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is mnade for the fatuity as it conies along.
Why should not every child have a place?
'\\ke inhist take care of the children and mnake
ample prvso for their existence. If we
wish to keep oar heads above water we mnust
have efficient administration, industrial peace,
and a larger population. Regarding the
former point, Ministers must keep in personal
touc-h with their departments and responsible
heads. They mnust take personal notice of
everything and of those working under them.
They must apply themselves now, as they
have never done before, to their work. I ant
glad that reference was made from thle other
side of the House to tile fact that they do
nut believe our compulsory industrial arbitra-
tion has failed. I do not think it has. I
know what strikes mean not only to those
immediately involved but to hundreds, and
.often thousands, of those removed fromt the
scene of the strike. If we are to have thle
strikes during the nest two or three years
that we have had in the past, ire shall never
get out of our difficulties.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are you a pessimist?
Mr. DAVIES: 'Not altogether, but unless

wve face the position squarely amid honestly,
and try to find a wray out of our difficti~es,
there is no possible chance for uis at all. I
believe in the good sense of the Britisher,
and that when it conmes to the absolute limit,
h]w will say to himself and his fellows, ''Tis
will not carry uts much further. *We have to
alter our tactics.'' We see what is taking
place in thle Official Labour Party to-day.
There is a chanke in tactics and I hope this
will be for the benefit not only of the workers
but of the State as a whole.

Oin motion) by 'Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.-in.

legislative Roset
Wednesday, 17th August,

Question, Esperauce lands, clearing
llWAiY buffet ears

Addresivi-Iarply, Seventh day

The SPEAKSTL took the C
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTLOIN-ESPERANC B LANDS,
CLEARING.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN (for Hon. '1. Wal-
ker) asked thle Premier: I., Has any
provision been made for a steam traction
engine for the purpose of assisting the Es-
peranee district settlers in the mnalice dis trict
oin similar terms to like as.sistance rendered
elsewhere? 2,' If so, when can time settlers ex-
Pect that tlhe steam traction engine will be in
commission? 3, If no steps have beemi taken
to assist the malice settlers to roil down the
scrub, will lie consi-ler the advisability of ren-
dering this assistance as early as possible?

The PREMIF2 R replied: 1, Nlso. 2, An-
snaered by No. 1. 3, Inquiries by thle Genoral
Aanager, Agricultural Bank, go to show that
horses will be more economical than almOen-
gine, If it canl be shown that thle enlgine is
cheaper, he is prepared to send one down.

Q'UESTTON--RATLWAY BU FFET CAKb.
Mr. PICKERING asked the 'Minister for

Railways :. 1, How miany buffet cars has the
Railway Department? 2, How mnany are in
operationi 3, What sections are they operat-
ing onl? 4, What have been the finiancial re-
sirts during the period of rnnnirng?

The PREMIER (for the Miinister for Rail-
ways) repliedl: 1, Three. -2, Two. 3 et-yl
catchern, Caron-Yalgoo. 4, Perth-Wyalcateheuin
ear, 21st March to 31st July, profit £30 17 s.
10d.; I'erth-Kellerberrin car, 21st MHarch to
31st Tfuly, loss £152 11s. Id.; Caron-Yalgoo
ear, 16th -May to gs1.t July, loss £40 12s. lid.
Thle Perth-Ke~lerberria, ear was discontinued
wvith thle time table alterations operating frm
8th August. The Caron-Yalgoo ear is tha
only means of satisfactorily meeting refresh-
ment requirements of passengers between

Perth and Murchison District.

ADDR ESS-IN -REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumedl from the previous dlay.

Mr. CORBOY CYilgarn) (4.3613: In corn-
nion with others who have spoken on the
A ddress-iii-reply, and especially as the baby
of the House, I desire to welcome the mother
of the Rouse amongst us. I hope that dulr-

S ig my tenture in. this Chamber I will not
give Ministers, or others, cause to complain

ivW, that, like most babies, I1 ant always howling
for a rattle. I will endeavour to bring f or-

1921. ward for the consideration of the- Govern-
mient only those things that T think are rea-
sonable, or that I consider shonld be granted.

Paite 'With regard to the Address-in-reply, there
... .. 2S has been an almost total absence from the

255 speeches delivered by members sitting on the
Ministerial side of the House, of any pro-
posal or policy, either on the part of Minis-
ters or private members, indicating any defi-

hair at 4.30 nite ideas as to hiw the financial drift is to
be remedied In the Governor's Speech wve
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are confronted with a mass of figures. There
Is page after page and column after column
of figure., and we have bad the same thing
from the Premier, who has read lists to meni-
bets showing where losses ore taking place.
We have bad from the Premier admissions
that certain things, oil the other hland, ore
showing profits, but we have had no definite
proposal as to how the deficit may be stopped.
When speaking onl the Supply Bill some days
ago, t made the seane point and I would like
to again ask if the Goveramint have any
definite idea, or tangible proposal, to bring
forward which will help to relieve us front
the present position.

Mr. Marshall: Patience, .1r. Corboy,
patience.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! An bon. member
is not allowed to refer to another lion. mnen,-
he-r byv name.

Mr2 CORBOY: This is a matter of con-
siderable importance, especially to the people
outback, and more particularly to the mining
-onstituences, It has been necessary for the
Government, in jogging along in tile saine old
style, advanicing nothing new from time to
time, to increase the taxvation in order to
make up the few pounds they fall behind.
In pursuing that policy, material injury has
te-en done to sonme of the industries iii West-
ern Australia, and to men engaged in those
industries, somne of whom deserve a great
deal more consideration than they bave re-
ceived in the past. Take the case of the
prospector. We hare men in this country-
nd I hope very soon to introduce the Pre-

muier to some of them-who bare been bat-
tling in the back blocks for 15 or 20 rears.
Some of them have been battling there for a
longer period than that, and with little more
to show than a few clothes and tucker.
Eventually some of these prospectors make a
strike. Whalit happens? Immediately they
woant to sell their show to a compan~y and
thus recoup themselves for their 20 years of
work and privation, battling away in the
snlitudes of the hush, the Government step
in with exorbitant claims for taxation, with
the result that it is not possible for a rout-
ponuy to buy, or for the manl to sell.

The Premier: That is not a proposal of
this Government.

Mr. CORBOY: You are not doing any-
thing to rectify it.

The Premier: Yes, we ore.
Mfr. ('lRBOY:. I ann glad to hare that

assurance.
The Prenmier: Thne trouble is mainly with

the Federal Government.
Mr. COX ROY: I will have something to

say regarding the Federal Government as
will1. I am glad, however, to have the assur-
ante fronm the 'Premier, that these men who
nare bottling in the hack blocks against con:
ditions which the city people cannot realise,
arc to get some consideration. I have oil
many occasions; supported the claim that it
would be lust to assess a primary producer's
income on the average income derived during
thr five preceding years. I want to see some-

thing done in the interests of men like the
p~rospectors, so that they may have a reason-
able chance of securing a fair return for
their work instead of having it taken away
from them, as is the ease to-day.

The Premier: Why five years, though?
'Mr. CORBOY: Teni years would suit ine

better if it is possible for such a thing to
be. I do not presume to be an actuary, to
say that such a proposal is a. possible one.
Should it be found possible, howerer, I think
that relief should be given to these primary
producers.

The Premier: That is a suggestion worthy
oi consideration, anyway.

Mir. CORBOY:. The Preriier stated that
the Federal authorities had a good deal to
do wvith this question and I agree with him.
'thie Federal imposts to-day are reaching
almost the possible limit in taxation without
censidering in any way the State require-
ments. The Federal Government are induig-
iug in extravagance throughout the CommonL-
wvealth, and they are creating new positionLs,
with large salaries, not only within Australia
but in 6agland and America, as well. I
wish to enter a strong protest against the
Federal authorities with respect to the loans
w'hieh they have been 'floating during the
past five or six years. Have the Federal
Government, or any other Goivernment, under
the Comm onwealth Constitution, any righit to
free their loans from taxation?

The Premier: Thle Federal Government
have the right to free their loans from, State
taxation.

Mr. Angelo: A previous Treasurer, 'Mr.
Gardiner, assulred us that that was so some
two years ago.

M.\r. ('ORBOY: It is a mast Lfortunate
thing if that is so. It is unfortunate t 'hat
thle Federal authorities canl so materially in-
terfere with our laws.

The Premier: Especially as they are pay-
ing 61,_ per cent.

Mr. Angelo: Mr. Glardiner said that wve
cotuld retaliate in connection with any loans
we raised here.

The Premier: But canl we?
M.CORBOY: So far the government

have not raised any loans in Western Aus-
tralia. The position, therefore, has not been
tested, seeing that no attenmpt has been made
to raise a loan. When the member for Guild-
ford (M\r. Davies) was ypeaking last night
lie brought up thle question of the endowment
of -motherhood. 'Members will agree that that
piroposal is a good move, holt the hon. mem-
ber seemed to regard with horror the sug-
gestion that a lotter 'y should be conducted to
raise the mnoney. I put it to the Treasur
thant it would be s good thing for this State
if we were to start a State lottery. Ill
Queensland enormous sums have bee n
raised by these means, anud it has
been found poss-ilile, not only to miain-
tamn hospitals, hut to build new ones,
andl to provide ilnuy for all sorts of'
charitable purposes. Similar action is pro-
posed in New South Walest. Whether or not
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we think these lotthies are good, we cannot
hope to stop the Australian from participat-

igin them by refraining fromn having a
Gov09ernment lottery in this State. If the peo-
ple cannot get one here, they will continue to
send their money to those in Tasmania and
Queensland. It would be very much better if
the Government used every possible en-
deavour to retain that money in. the State
by running a lottery here. 1. lnt it to the
Pi-emier that, instead of having private
gentlemen, going about begging for funds for
the erection of a new out-patients ward at.
the Children's Hospital, we ought to estab-
lishi a State lottery. This is a. watter worthy
of the most serious consideration. An enor-
wous sum of money goes out of this State
ev-ery year in the form of invecstments in lot-
teries in Tasmania and Queensland, anti I
hope some effort will be wade to retain that
mloney in this State. I was gladl to hear the
declaration. of the member for Claremont
(Mr. J. Thomson) that his own observation
bad shown him that in Queensland the tabour
Government had done more for the returned
soldiers than bad all the other State Govern-
mtents puit together. It is a pretty sweeping
statement, I should not care to go quite so
far miyself, Bitt it is an indication that the
Queenslnd Labour 0overnment have honestly
endeavoured to do their ditty by the soldiers.
When I remember statements made by
members sitting opposite, to the effect
that the Queensland Labour Government
were a disloyal Government; when I1 re-
member the statements appearing in our
newspapers that the Queensland Labour
Government were against the returned
soldiers, it is especially pleasing to hear
one sitting on the Government side de-
claring that in his opinion the Queensland
Labour Government are trying to do their
du1ty.

Mr. Pickering: He is considering the chang-
ing of his position in the House.

Mr-. CORBOY: Ile will be a welcome re-
cruit over here. One with the genial dispo-
sition of the hion. member would add greatly
to the tone of our side.

The Premier: He would be a handsome ad-
Jiltion.

Mr. COEBOY: Yes, handsome in every
sense of thie word. I believe there are on. the
Government side cue or two other mnz-
bera wYho if they wished could back

-up the statentent that the Queenslantt
Governtcett have dlotte exceptionally well
by the sold~iers. There are manry on the Gov-
emninent side who claim to be the -friends of
tlte soldiers, that they are out all the titne
to do anything they can for the returned amen.
We have heard that statement ntnny timnes
luring tlte last four or five years, hut I

noticed a significant silence, the lack of any-
thing in the nature of a cheer, when the meni-
her for Claremont praised the Queensland
Labour Government for having dlone their
duty.

Mr. Angelo; Your aide cheered so loudly
th]Nt you did not hear our cheers.

Mr. CORBOY: I admit that we did cheer,
and rightly so.

Mr. Boyland: In Queensland the civil popu-
lation are getting better conditions than are
the soldiers.

Mr. CORBOY: I do not believe that.
,Mr. Boyland: It is a fact,
Ron. P. Collier: It is not. I have just come

back from there, and I saw a good deal of
what was gotng on,

Mr. CORBOY: I1 do not think the member
for Kalgoorlie has visited that State recently.
I have it frot those who have been there re-
cently, that no distinctions are made in that
State, that the Government are giving every-
body a fair deal. The same ean-
not be said of this State. We are
getting retrenchmtent here. Jt reminds me
tltat the Governtent are always proclaiming
their desire to do everything possible for the
himigrants who will come out here. They
are laying themiselves out to do that. We
have in the community the Ugly Men 's As-
sociation, who have done yeonman work in.
relieving distress in v~arious directions. They
also have laid themselves out to help the im-
mnigrants.. That is a right policy to pursue,
but I say that sonic effort should be made
on similar lines to dleal with the unemployed
amongst us.

Mr. Mainn: The Ugly M.Aen's Association
are doing that.

Mr. (ORBOY: [ fear that is not so. If
anf Au1stralian born went to that association
to-morrow without being eutitled to wear a
.returnedl soldier's badge and asked to be put
through their school, as the imtmigrants are,
and for a farmi to he found for him, ie could
not be granted those advantages.

Mr. Mann: The association have found
work far over 400 since October.

Mr. CORBOY: But you are prepared to 90
a great deal furthter for the immigrant than
for our own unemployed.

The Premier: I do not thinak so.
Mr. CORBOY: Well one can only go on

what one sees happening around 'him. I
should like to kniow frTom the Premier
whether any effort has been made to pro,
vide jobs for the men recently dismissed
from the Railways: has any work been put
in hand in advance to provide for those men,
Just as the Government would provide for a
shlip-load of immigrants? When you dismiss
men. wholesale, you are throwing a crowd on
the tahour market.

The Premier: I have not heard that any
of them are wanting work.

Mr. CORBOY: They are comig to us for
it.

The Premier: I hope they will stick to you.
Mr. CORBOY: If the Prenmier sticks to

his present treatment of them, I can assure
him they will stick to us at the next elections,
when the votes are wanted. I protest against
these wholesale dismissals from the Rlailways.
The Minister for Railways, in answer to a
question the other day, inormed me that the
percentage of the salaried- staff emn-
ploycri in the 'Railways has increased
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during the last 12 Dionths to a greater ex-
tent than either the inilk-oge or the wages
staff. There conies; a time, as at present,
when things are slack oil tile railways. They
have hlad two bad monthly reports, and in
consequence either the Commissioner or time
M inister is pantic-stricken and resorts to dis-
missals.

The Premier: I believe this vilh be the
worst mionth in the history of the Railways.

Mr. CORBOY: It makes it the harder to
understand the action of the Goveranent
dluring this and tile previous month. Although
the salaried staff has increased more than
either the wages staff or the mileage, when it
conies to a question of retrenchment there
is no suggestion of getting rid of the surplus
Zlerical staff.

Hon. P. Collier: They are increasing them.
Mr. COBBOY: There is no question of re-

trenching anmong that staff, but there are
wholesale dismissals among the wages staff.
In my opinion those dismissals are damaging
to the service as a whole, and not in the best
interests of the State. Let me quote anl in-
stance: In the Guildford electorate a few
nights ago I met a lad of about 20 years of
age who has been for five years in- the rail-
way service. He has ever taken a keen in-
terest in his work amid Ilas done everything
possible to advance himself. For some time
past, although Only 20 years of age, he has
been a signal Juan in the signal cabin. Yet
the department has disnisased that lad becapse
lie does not happen to be mnarried at 20. The
department keeps on other men who are cas-
uals, and who will not take the same interest
in their work as this lad did. In that the
Government are following a policy not in
the best interests either of the service or of
the country as a whole. If that lad had been
a rotter, if through being a rotter he had
found it necessary to marry at 17p he would
have been kept on; but because hie has been
decent he has to go. It is not fair.

The Preniier:' Have yen nientioned it to the
Commissioner?

li. P. Collier: The Conmissioner says
we must not approach him on these matters.

Mr. C.OR BOY: Yes, I have received a sini-
ilar notice. Furthermore, when the dismissals
are wholesale I do not feel justified in ap-
proaching the Commissioner about one man.
It should then be a question of altering the
policy, and not of rectifying an individual
Case.

Mfr. Underwood: Keep them all on.
Mr. CORBOY: The Premier himself says

that this will be the worst month in the his-
tory of the Railways, and naturally things
will liven uip again. Thea why not Weep thema
all on?

Mr. Underwood: Because it is not neces-
sary.
Mr, CORBOY: I will take the hon. mem-

ber at his word and agree that it is not neces-
sary to keep them all on. But I then ask,
what is wrong with dismissing some of the
salaried staff, instead of making the wages
men bear the whole brunt?

Mr, U-nderwood: A youngster of 20 years
has to bear a lot of brunt, hasni't lheI

The Minister for Railways: Exactly the
samle thing applies to the wages staff. The
best paid remain on permanently. They can-
not be put off.

Mr. CORBOY: That amiuses ite! The Min.
later was out of the Chamber when, a nmoment
ago, I drealt with the ease of that lad.

Mfr. Underwood: Poor lad! Poor young
fellow!I Only 20 years of age! Can't hie go
into the hush?

M.CORBOY: I do not wish to go into
the whole details of this lad's home, but I
venture to :ay the hon. member %rh never
in the eirenmistanees of this lad.

Mr. Underwood: No, mine were not nearly
so favonrable.

Mr. CORBOY: I remind the Minister that
in the Railways the term ''permanent'' does
not mean that those ollicers cannot b~e dis-
missed. It means merely that they get cer-
tain privileges not given to casual men.

Hon. P. Collier: They have not the security
of public servants.

The Mfinister for Railways:, The permanent
wages staff has. One cannot sack an engine-
driver or a fireman.

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister says hie Cati-
not sack an engine driver or a fireman.
That might be so, but hie can reduce an.
engine driver to the grade of fireman, and
a fireman to the grade of cleaner and put
the cleaner out.

The Minister for -Mines: That would hie
the boy!

Mr. CORBOY: No; in the other ease of
which -I spoke, I was referring to a signal-
iman. It is still possible for the Minister
to retrench, for when the men are put hack
a grade, they are also reduced in wages.
It amounts to the same thing as sacking
the engine driver; one employee is got rid
of.

The -Minister for Mines: A boy at the
bottom.

Mr. CORBOY: But the others, too, are
dropped a grade, and the same amiount of
money is saved as if the engine driver were
sacked.

The Minister for Mines: That' is an en-
tirely different proposition fromt putting the
men off.

Mr. CORBOY: I shall again refer to the
ease of the signalman for the benefit of
the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I heard what
you had to say.

Mr. CORBOY: That lad was supposed to
be a permanent employee. Why should he
be dismissed?

Mr. Underwood: Why should hie be per-
manent anyhow?

Mr. CORBOY: I do not claim that he
should be permanent, but there are many
men wasting their time in the offices of the
Railway Department who should go before
a useful lad like this is put off. I make
no bones about saying that I was in one of
the offices of the Minister's own depart-
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]]-ct less than a week ago, and the whole
of the office staff were crowded around a
table where four members in office hours
Irere playing bridge. If those mn canl be
Rept on, there is Surely something wrong
with the system.

The -Minister for Mines: You ought to
report a thing like that.

Mr. Underwood: And the lad should also
he allowed to ploy bridge.

MrI. (IORHOY: J wals not there to play
the part of detective on behalf of the
Minister. Before this debate closes, I would
lijkte a declaration from the Minister for

il~ways as to where this business of dis-
mnissing men is going to cease, and whether
the whole of the burden of it is to be bornle
by the wages men and not by the salary
Iin. 1 do not Wish to niak e this a bitter.
issue, but the G overnment should take us
into their confidence. It is their duty to
let the country knew whlere we Stand,' andI
we have a right to know definitely what to
expect and what provision to nmake to help
to find employment for the men who are
putl off. I wish to deal with one other
matter before I conclude. I do not intend
to be like sonic babies who squawk all day.'Inotice that I am receiving anl encouraging
smile from the mother in the House, which
is a great help.

Mrs. Cowan: Ladies only talk all day,
1but the sons are very good sons of their
mothers, are they not?

Mr. CORBOY: During the debate the
member for Kataniniug (M,%r. A. Thomson)
ats deputy Leader of the Country Party
outlined what I presume we must regard
as the attitude of that party, and he also
replied to certain statements made by the
Leader of the Opposition. I wish briefly
to continue that discussion, though I do
not wish to labour it, because there are
more important things requiring attention
than the progress or even the future of the
Counitry Party. T wish briefly to quote to
the IHouse a portion of the constitution of
the Country Party and to compare that con-
stitution with the statements made by the
de puty Leader of the Country Party.

.Mr. Pickering: What about your constitu-
tion'

Mr. Munsie: You are at liberty to deal
with that.

Mr. CORBOY: I am quite willing to allow
the member for Susser to deal with our con-
stitution, and( I1 assure him that any member
oft this House can obtain a copy of our con-
stitution on application.

lion. P. Collier: And free of charge.
Mr. Pickering: To whom should be applyt
Hon. ? . Collier: I will obtain one for you.
AMr. CORBOY: Auy member on this side

of the House will obtain one for tile hoa,.
menmber. We are not a bit frightened of let-
ting it see the light of day, but it is inter.
estiug to note that I experienced Borne tIjfil-
entry in getting a copy of the Country Party's

cstitution. It is nlot so widely distributed
as is ours.

Mr. Hickmott: You can get them by the
dozen.

Holl. P. Collier: in fact, you paper your
houses with the,.

Air. CORIBOY: If that is so, perhaps the
ineinber for Pingelly will give nme anl amended
copy Of the Constitution at the close of the
conference nowv being held. The menmber for
Katanning, as deputy Lender of the Country
Party, said-

iWe have no0 caucus. Thle Country Party
ifree and untralumaellecl in its delibera-

tionis ill this House.
Paragraph 51a of the constitution of the
Primary Producers,' Association reads-

The Country Party in both Houses shall,
upon all party measures outlined in the
Piolitical platform, vote solid and as themajority of the party dictates at a properly
Constitute,] party me'teting.
Mr. Pickering: That is not outside influene.
,Mr. CORBOY: I Shall deal with that in a

moment. The paragra ph continues-
Any member or membners of the party

voting against such decision shall bea deemed
to be no longer a ineniber or nieubers of
the Country Party.

The Country Party's constitution therefore
provides for expulsion if a member dares to
defy the party caucus, and yet they say they
are the only party without a caucus. I would
r emiind mnenmbers Opposite of the statements
repeaitedly made in this House by members

of the Country Party, that they have abdso-
lute freedom on the floor of this House and
thlat they can do just as thley wish. When one
member of the National Labour Party was
speaking, there Ivas on interjection by a mem-
ber of the Country Party to the effect that no
more liberty was enjoyed by any party in this
House than by the Country Party. I venture
to say that, if the statements'nmade by mem-.
bers of the National Labour Party are true,
that there is absolutely nothing binding upon
thenm, then the Country Party are bound a
great deal more than they are, and further.
Islore I maintain that the Country Party are
bound to a greater extent than ever members
of 'the Labour Party have been.

Mr. Pickering: We have not Seen your
constitutionl yet.

Mr. CORBjOY: I shall Supply a copy to
the hall. memlber before he makes his speech
in order that hie may colniment onl it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen We~ will give him a fraed
copy.-

Mr. CORROY: A majority of tile Counatry
Pary otsie o ths Chamber dictates to

the whole of the party in this House, and ifany nmember dares to oppose that rmajority,
tile constitution of the Country Party clearlyprovides for Ilis expulsion from the party.

Mr. Pickering: Suirely you, would not sug-
gest holding a caucus meeting in this Chamn-
ber.

_Mr. Underwood: DO not Complain aboutthe Country Party when the same thling ap-
plies to you.
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Mr. CORBOY: The memnber for Pilbara
was well content with the Lab 'our Party for
many years until he saw an opportunity to
get out.

Mr, Underwood:- I was expelled.
'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You were not expelled.
Hon. P. Collier: It was one of the, mistakes

we made that we did not expel you.
Sir. U9nderwood: You talk about expul-

sioul
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Why repeat it? You were

never expelled.
Mr. COBBOY: The member for Sussex

wanted to know something about the outside
domination. The constitution of the Country
Party also contains a paragraph treating with
this Aspect- The denial has gone forth re-
peatedly from this Chamber and from memn-
bers of the Counutry Party. outside that there
is no sneh thiug as outside domination so far
as they are concerned, and that there is no
dealing at all with any outside body as to
what their actions in this House shall be. Let
us Study paragraph 51 of their constitution,
which reads-

In the event of any doubt arising as to
the interpretation of the party platform,
the council may, at the request of the Par-
liamentary party, convene a political con-
ferenice comprising the miembers of the coun-
cil and the Parliamentary party, and the
decision of such conference shell bind the
Parliamentary party.

Mr. Pickering: Notice that it states "'at
the request of the Parliamentary party.''

Air, CORBOX': And I would be pretty right
in concluding that i a request was accessory,
it would come along.

Mr. Pickering: Prom us?
Mr. COBBOY: *Yes, and it would not nteed

a very strong hint from the executive to con-
vince members of the Country Party that it
was desired to have a talk with them. If
there is no such thig as outside domination,
why should the deliberations of a body con-
sisting of members of this House and mem-
bers of an outside organisation be binding
on Country Party members in this House?
They say there is no outside domination. Yet
their own constitution clearly shows that the
executive of the Primiary Producers' Associa-
tion has power, together with mnemrbers of this
House, to bind the whole of the members of
the Country Party.

Mr. Pickering: To give an interpretation of
the platform.

Mr. CORBOY: That is merely the thin end
of the wedge. It is very easy to widen a
loophole like that when it is desired so to do.

Mr. Pickering: We do not want to,
Mr, Munsie: Not just at present.
Mr. COBBOY: I do not intend to pursue

that subject further- The member for
Sussex apparently desires to reply to me,
and I shalt listen with pleasure to any ex-
planation of his which canl possibly Show
that may interpretation of the two clauses of
their donstittijoit which I 'have quoted is not
the correct one.

Mr. Pickering:. I shall be delighted.

Mr, (XXRBOY: The dleputty Leader of the
Country Party (Mr. A. Thomson), during
the course ot his remarks, went to seine pains
to explain how the decision to support the
present Government was arrived at, and he
denied the accuracy of the statement made
by the Leader of the Opposition. The lion,
member said that members of the Country
l'arty sitting in this House met and camne to
a conclusion as to what they should do, anit
then) went to the executive of the Priniar v
Producers' Association and said, I''We have
conic to this conclusion,'' and that the execu-
tive endorsed it, The Leader of the Opposi-
tion, in his Statement, Sa-id that the Country
Party mnembers and the executive met to-
gether, thrashed the quiestion out, and to-
gethier came to a decision on the point at
issue. The member for Xatannin)g denied
that this was so, but only yesterday the real
leader of the Country Party, 11r. Monger, ii
the course of his statemnciit, Said-

Following upon the general elections in.
March, and in conformity with the instruc-
tions received from the conference iii
August last, the members of the Country
Party and the exeutive met in conference
on the 30th March to consider what steps
should be taken by the party in respect to
liniking up with other parties on the Gov-
ernment side of the House.

I have no objection to the Country Party
doing this.

Mr. A. Thomson:- Thank you for that.
Mr. CORBOY: If the ruensher for Eat-

miig Wishes to run his party on these lines,
that is the concern of the Country Party
only, hut I[ maintain that 'Mr. Monger, ilL
ihis particular controversy, has backed up
the statemnent of the Leader ot the Opposi-
lion and denied the statement of the deputy
Leader of the Country Party.

Mr. A. Thomson: Have yoLi noticed that
verything done at our conference is pub-

lishecd, that we sit with open doorsi
Mr, CORBOY: Yes, aiid I can give the

lion. member an assurance which can be borne
out by memabers on the Government Side Who
have belonged to the Labour Party, that
everythiiig done at our conferwuzes is pub-
lished in our own paper just as the proceed-
ings of the 1101. mnember's conferences arc
pu~blished in his own paper.

Mr. Pickering: We publish ours in tie
"Ws k~uatralian."

UMr. CORBOY: Well, that paper supports
the Country Party. What difference does it
make?

Mr. A. Thomson: I know of a Labour eon-
ft-renee that was held in Perth with closed
doorf angd no one could get in or out.

Mr. Munsie: You never saw a conference
with closed doors yet.

Mr, COTIECY: I wish to ent;er Av protest
against one statement which was made by
Mr. Monger and which is repeatedly -being
made, namely that the deficit in this State
Is due almost entirely to the State Trading
Concerns.
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'toe Minister for Works: He does not
know what he is talking about.

Mr. CORBOY: Quite so, and] I want the
(lovernolent to deny the accuracy of his
statement. A few evenings ago the Premier,
when referring to this matter, told the House
that the State Trading Concerns during last
Mvar had made a profit of nearly £8,000.

The Minister for Works: We made £tS,Oil
oin tile State Sawmills alone.

Mr. CORBOY: I venture to say that but
as tiny proportion of our defleit to-day is (lue
to any of our State Trading Concerns. The
statement, however, has gone out repeatedly.
I t has been used by members of the Country
Party in anl endeavour to dam~n the Labour
Party for the reason that these trading eoll-
cerns were brought into existence through
the agency of the Labour Party. The state-
mient has been used in an endeavour to eoll-
'inee the people that our deficit is due to
these trading concerns. 1 do not think any-
one in the community has had half as good
a deal from these trading concerns as the
farmers, for instance, have' had from the
State Implement Works andl the rest of them.
The farmers blan had even more advantage
out of these things than haove the people re-
psresented on this side of the House. WVhen-
ever statements of this kind are made 1 want
to see the Government do their ditty and put
tihen right, and point out that these things
are not as stated by members on the other
side of the House.

The Minister for Works: Thai nm does
not know what he is talking about.

Mr. C'ORSOY: I have held tltat opinion of
hin, for a long time. I would again appeal
to the Government to give uts, as early as
possible, a definite idea of what they are
going to do towards stopping the drift.
Without following the old channels let us
find a new line which will not impoverish
and burt the people in thle way that we find
to-day. Let the (loveriuneut evolve some
ilenuts of pulling thle country out of the mire
that it is wallowing in to-day. Let us make
an endeavour to get upon our feet. Let 'no
add to the assurances of my leader and
others on this side of the House mi~d say
that I will give every possible assistance to
any equitable anti just measure that will helh
Old samne hope of stopping thle financial drift.
Let me assure MHinisters that I have no des-
sire as a private miember to embarrass them
in any way. I recognise that they are faced
vitli one of the toughest oropositions that
has yet confronted them in the matter of the
finances. I have no desire to place before
them any requests which I think should not
be granted, or arc unreasonable and likely
to embarrass them. Let vie again make ani
appeal on behalf of the men ont back-
those who have had to face many a thirsty
uday, and have suffered many privations
fon year to year in the hope, as Micawber
would say, that something would turn up-
to the end that greater consideration shall
be extended to them in the future than has
been extended to them in the past.

'Mr. ANGELO (Glascoyne) (5.181: There
seems to he an epidemic of congratulations
in the House, -and I find mys~lf affected by
some of the gerns, of that coinpiint I will
.preface my speech by congratulating you,
Sir, on your return to the seat you now
occupy. During the last month I paid a
visit to the Eastern States, and it was my
privilege to also visit the Federal Houses
of Parliament and the two State Houses.
As a result I find that this Rouse stands
out for the decorum and dignity with which
its deliberations are conducted. This in a
great measure is due to the able manl-
ner in which you, Sir, have presided
over its deliberations. I an. also glad
to see how wvell, comparatively speak-
ing, members of this Chamber attend to
their duties. T visited the Federal House
on four different occasions. On one occa-
sion there were 17 out of 75 members
present, or' another occasion 14, on another
1n, and onl the fourth occasion, when a most
important debate was taking place, there
were only 7 members of that august body
sitting in their places. it is a deplorable
thing that our Federal members do not
atteod more regularly to the work for
which they are so highly paid.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: You will have an
opportunity of changing them next year.

Air. ANGELO: On cacti of the occasions
when I visited the Federal House our good
friend, Mr. Gregory, wasl in. his Seat, the
member for Fremantle was there on one
occasion, and the other members from West-
ern Australia were conspicuous by their
absence. T join with other members in
congratulating our lady member. It is iii-
deed a good thing to see a lady in the
House who will look after the interests of
the race and home. The member for West
Perth said that it is not a good thing for manl
to be alone. 1 say it is not a good thing for
one wroman to be alone. I hope shortly that
the member for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan)
will hove one or two colleagues sitting in the
House with tier.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: When I was young
I was satisfied with one at a time.

Mr.* ANGELO: We have only one lady
amongst 49 of us. That is perhaps what
apopeals to a good runny of as. An excellent
opportunity might be grasped for increas-
ing the number of our lady members when
the Re-distribution of Seats Bill comes
along. Perhaps, by cutting out a few of
the electorates and putting aside four or
five seats for women members, the State
voting as a whole for those particular four
or five, we might get the desired effect. I
am suirprised that the member for Clare-
,ont should object to such a p',posal. He
has taken the most cov-eted seat ;n the House
as it is alongside that of the lady member.
I also desire to congratulate the various
new members of this House. I am particu-
larly pleased to see the new members onl
the opposite side of the House. The Opposi
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tian has not gained much in numbers as a re-
suilt of -thre elections, but ini its new members
I feel sure it .has gained ranch in talent. J
consider that no Governiment can be properfly
run without a good Opposition. They nercd
a good Opposition, and their supporters do
also, to keep them up to the manrk.

The 'Minister for 'Mines; You ought n.)t
to be putting thoughts into their beads.

Mr. ANMYELO: 'We sawy last year how
irregularly members were to be seen in
their seats, but now I think it will be found
that members will stick more closely to
them. A good deal has been said about
the Country Party during the course of the
dcbate. Even the last speaker threw a few
bouquets at the party to which I belong. I
would not have referred to the matter but
for thre statement of tire member for North-
E'ast Fremiantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin), who
said that there were some members who had
joinedI the Country Party and who were
rather sorry they had done so. le appeared
to look in my direction. I assure him that
I amn not at nll sorry I joined the Country
Party. I ain satisfied that I did the best
possible thing for my electorate and the
State as a whole when I did so. The Coun-
try Party, as it exists to-day, is a totally
different party from that which existed 13
mnonthis ago. Somec 18 months ago, when I
was first invited to join that party, I de-
clined to do so. I said, as thme member for
North-East Fremnantle has said, it was a
selfish Putty representing one particular in-
dustry amongst the primary products of tho'
Slate. I said tliat whenever tire association
could extend its objective to cover all
lirinmary industries, and so that there would
be no mistake about its objects alter its
namre to that of the Primary Producers'
Party, T Would hie only too pleased to join
it. I think the memrber for Kimberley (Mr.
ilurack) replied in the same way. At the
ensuing conference, held 12 mronths ago to-
day, the name was altered to time Primary
Producers'- Party, iud the objective of that
hodly extended to cover -all kdnds of primary
industries,

Mr. Lamnbert : That is a very weak
apology.

Mr. ANG1ELO :it may be so in the
opinion of the lion, member, but not in the
opoinion of those who count. The Primary
Producers'I Purt 'y represents all the primary
products of the State, not only the farming
and wheat growing industry, but the niining
industry, of which the member for Cool-
garie is a representative, and as such could
safely join thre party; the pearling indus-
try, the timber industry, and every primary
product in which the State is interested.

lion. T. Walker: Wvould you include the
workers?

MrT. ANGELO: The workers have their
own organisotion looking after their inter-
ents. It is very desirable that the organisa-
tion to which I belong should also be
formed in the interests of the producers of
the State. I find no fault with the organ-

ifation that is looking after the workers, it
is because of that organisation ,that its
members have such different and better
conditions to work under than they hadl
before. It is only by Organisation that a
community can be b;uilt uip. It may be
said that imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery. I do not mind if it is said that the
erganisation referred to by the hion. mnember
has set the example, and that the primary
producers have followed it. The niemiber
for Yilgarn ('Mr. ('orboy) referred to tire
constitution of the Priurary Producers Party.
if ha will turn tip that Constitution he will
find its objects covered by one Paragraph-

To watch over and guard the interests of
the primuary industries of the State, anti
generally to promote the interests of those
engaged in such industries.
Mr. Lambert: That is for the masters.
Mr. ANGELO: Can any member flild fault

with that paragraph ? This party embraces all
primary p~rodurcers. We do not restrict our merm-
bership, to wealthy people. We have wealthy
pastoralists amiongst us, and also nmen who
are striving day and night to earn a smalli
Pittance and make a living from their prim-
atry products. It is the duty of the party
to watch over every section of these people
who depend upon their prinry products for
their living.

Ion. W.r C, Angwvin: You have only,
chaniged the namne.

Mr. ANGELO: The entire objective of the
orgarnisation has been changed. We hav e -orn-
tnittecs in our association, one representinig
thre pastoralists, another the farmers, another
the fruit growers, another representing those
engagedl in the ruining industry-, airother re-
presenting~ those interested in tire Pearl shell
industry, and so forth, and they all send dele-
gates to the coummon executive body. What
organisation could be finer, or what better
could be clone in the interests Of the State?

'Mr. Underwood: What do we care about
the party any-,how?

Mr. ANGiELO: That is arm extraordinary
remark when the hon. umember must realise
what the party means in the government of
thre State to-day.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Dr. Page said that
yesterday.

MrIt. ANGELO: There is no riced for Dr.
Page to say it. This party is now a totally
different one front what it was 13 rmonths
ago. Then, this party had on'ly one repre-
sentative in the Cabinet. Apart from Hon-
orary Ministers, we had only one member in
the Cabinet, as against five Mfinjasters. of art-
otlrer party.

Ren. W. C. Augwiu: Honorary Ministers
take the same rank in Cabinet as other 'Min-
isters.

MNr. ANGELO: Yes; but it is evidently seen
that Honorary 'Ministers atre not reqnired,
arrd, further, the Constitution lays9 dowrr that
there shall be six executtive 'Ministers;. We
had one 'Minister 13 mionths ago: to-day WE,
have three 'Ministers-hialf the Cabinet. Fur.
ther, in this Chamber, which is tire popular
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'Chamber, the House that deals with the
financial affairs of the State, we have three
out of five Ministers. I may go further and
sy that the Premier, although he does not
belong to the Country Party, is the finest
Country Party man in the Rouse. What
reason, then, have we to complain? We do
not complain. It is said the member for
itatanning (Mr. A. Thomson) hield out a

threat the other evening that if the Gov-
erment did not do certain things the
Premier would be put out of office. T say
deliberately that no threat was tittered. There
was simpn~ly a declaration of what the member
for Kiatanning himself thought and what the
other members of this party think, and what
every member on this side of thle House
thinks; T may add, what every member on the
Opposition side of the House likewise thinks.

The 'Minister for Works: The member for
Kittanning said he spoke oil behalf of the
party.

'Mr. ANGELO: The member for Katan-
ring could easily have said the same thing
on behalf of every member of this House.
What lie stated wall simply that if the Pre-
mier, or any other member of the Cabinet, dlid
not do his atmost to keep down expenditure,
the present Government would have to be
replaced] by another Cabinet. Has not every
other member of the House who has spoken
said practically the same thing? However, I
go further and say that the present Prcmier
and his -Ministers are doina their utmost to
keep) denti expenditure. T feel certain of
that; otherwise T should not support them.

Honl. WV. C. Angwin: But the member for
Katainning said that your party had in-
structed 'Ministers to do that.

Mr. ANGELO: The ho,,. member inter-
jecting is wrong. A threat is the declaration
to a mnail who is not doing what he ought to
do that hie is to receive some punishment.
But here there was simply a declaration that
if the members of the' present Government did
not do their utmiost to economnise, they would[
have to give way to some other Administra-
tion. T think the miember for Kal ann ing was
perfectly right in making that declaration,
and T consider that in dloing so hie was voic-
ing the opinion of the party as a whole. Settne-
thing has been said about Mr. Monger being
a Tsar over this party. At the time I joined
the Country Party, I did not know 'Mr. M.\on-
ger ; I had ntever net hlint up to that time.
However, T have since had the pleasure of
nieeting hilint fl many occasions; and I say
emphatically that Western Australia has not
a more ardent patriot than Mir. Monger, the
president of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tionl.

The Minister for Works: That gentleman
aspires to be the dictator of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. ANGELO: Mr. Mfonger wotuld be the
last man to do that He could easily become
a member of this House. I know that, anid 1
say it deliberately.

Haol. P. Collier: Mr. Monger would lose his
power if hie became a member of Parliament.

He would] be merely a politician then. He has
mtore power where lie is.

Mr. ANGELO: I agree. The Country
Party can easily obtain members of Parlia-
nieat to represent its interests, and can prob-
ably get many Ministers to do so; but 1
doubt if there is in 'Western Australia to-day
a man who could replace Mr. Mon~ger as pre-
sideat of that very important association.

Hon. P. Collier: Hero-worship!
Air. ANGELO: 'Mr. Monger is giving all

his time mnd energy to that important post
for the good of the State, of which he is a
niative; and he is doing that work in an hon-
orary capacity. I would like to know hlow
many other so-called Tsars of other associa-
tions give their time and energy in an hon.
orary capacity. When I went to the first exe-
cutive nieeting of the association, which I did
by invittion-

- Mr Lamnbert: By command.
Mr. ANGELO: -1 was welcomed, and

was told that I should be welconme to any
and every meeting of the executive, that
I was *quite free to take part in the
executive 'a deliberations but that it was
to be clearly understood I would not he
dictated to in any shape or form and
would be absolutely free regarding what
I said and did in Parliament. If there.
wecre even 25 per cent, of truth in what cer-
tain members have said about outside domin-
ation of this party, I for one, and I thinkt
the member for Kinberley (Air. Durack) as
well, would not remain fin the party for five
minutes. The statement as to domination
from outside is absolutely untrue alid with-
out foundation.

Rian. P. Collier: Why only yourself and
tile member for IKimberley?' Have you no
such faith in thle other members sitting
aroundl von? Do you mean that they would
put itp with outside domination?

Mr. ANG ELO: The member for Kimberley
.and myself are the two latest to join the
Contry Party. I do not wish to be mis-
uiiderstood at all. I feel perfectly certain
thast other members around tinc are of
exactly thle saute way of thinking, and
that if domination from outside were at-
teintcgl they would not stand it:

Mr. M unsie: 0:'1 aYou give an explanation
of tbat clause in the constitution of the Primt-
try Producers ' Association to which the mnen-
her for Yilgarn (11r. Corboy) made refer-
eace ?

Mr. ANGELO : E think I will leave
that to the member for Sussex (Mr. Pick-
ering), who has already stated his inten-
tion of doing so. I do not wish to en-
(roach on his domains, and I do not
like repetition in this Chamjber. One
of thle planiks of the constitution of the Prim-
ary Producers' Association is decenttralisa-
tion; fin fact, that is one of the most import-
ant planks.

]foit. W%. C. Angwin: Your association will
ha ve to alter human natutre.

Mr. ANGELO: The Country Party are out
to make the State nmore prosperouts; that is to
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say, the rural portions of the State. They
are out to break down the ever growing and
ever increasing cities, which mean nothing
but race suicide in the near future.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The position is the
same all over the world.

Mr. ANGELO: It is not so all over the
world. Take the case of the United States
of North America. f only wish the lion.
member interjecting could have heard Dr.
Page's speech Last night, when all these
questions were dealt with. In that case the
lion. mcember would be a wiser man thain le is
to-day. Of the finances we have heard a
good deal, and I shall not dwell on that sub-
ject, as there will be an opportunity of deal-
ing with it later. Howev-er, a fewv words ap-
peared in the Press to the effect that I hadl
said in this Chamber that I was satisfied
with the condition of the finances. That is
absolutely not the case. Only a maniac could
be satisfied with the present state of the
finances, which is most unsatisfactory. What
I did say was that the Premier's statement
as to the finances, and the Premier's explana-
tion of why his anticipations had not been
realised, were satisfactory to me. The reason
is obvious. How can any Treasurer or any
business man who forms his estimates have
those estimates verified if there is an outside
body like the Arbitration Court coining in to
upset his calculations? I am not objecting
to the wages which the Arbitration Court has
granted, but I contend that the Premier's
estimates w-ere totally upset by the court's
awards. I am not saying th -at the wages
awarded were just or were unjust; but those
wages were undoubtedly the reason why
the Premier 's forecasts were not verified.

The Minister for Works: TIhe Premier hass
stated that.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes. So far as I an, con-
erned, that explanation is perfectly atis-
factory; and I fail to see how the Premier
could be expected to do better.

Mfr. Lambert: But what about the increases
in fares and freights?

Mr. ANGELO: There is, however, one
phase of the Arbitration Court with which
I cannot agree, and that is the retrospective
nature of some of its awards. I do not think
it fair that either the Arbiration Court or any
other tribunal should deliver retrospectiVe
awards.

Hlon. P. Collier: Retrospective awards are
a fair thing if we are not providing such
machinery as will enable men to secure
awards promiptly. If the amen are kept wait-
ing six months for their dine, then it is a
fair thing to make the award retrospective.

Mr. ANGELO: The sooner we provide
machinery to do away with restrospective
awards, the better.

Hion. P. Collier: There is a ease now on
the list of the Arbitration Court, whmich has
been there since last October.

Mr. AN(ELO: Such a position is ridicul-
ous, and lmould be rectified as speedily as
possible. 1 am very pleased that since the

debate on the Supply Bill the Premier and
the Leader of the Opposition have agreed
that there is a good deal of Federal ex-
travagance, and that our unfavourable
financial position is in large measure due
tq that Federal extravagance.

lion. P. Collier: The Federal people have
rectified all that. They) are saving £1,200
a year ini printing!

Mr. ANGELO: I have already given notice
of a motion for the appointmeint of a select
conittee to consider tb3 relations between
this State and the Commnrwealth, and I
trust lion. members will agree to that motion,
so that we can thoroughly inquire how Fed-
eration is affecting WVestern Australia, and
so that we can prepare our ease for the forth-
comning convention. We understand that a
convention is to be held very shortly. As soon
as the necessary measure has been passed
by the Federal Parliament, there will be a
rush to elect delegates, and then those
delegates will be rushed over to MelbournI.
to attend the convention, and there is con-
siolerable danger that they will not know
what they are sent to the convention for.
lion, members who have happened to be con-
cerned in litigation know tlhat a man who
has ant action to bring does not simply
p~resen~t himself before a barrister and tell
hi,, the facts of the case and say, '"Go into
court and argue the ease on my behalf''
The usual and proper course is for the ma,,
to go to a solicitor, who looks carefully into
the case, and then prepares a brief for the
barrister, who goes into court and] pleads.
That is the procedure this State should adopt
with regard to the approching convention.
We should appoint a select committee to act
as a firm of solicitors on behalf of this State,
to collect the evidence, and to submit some-
thing in the nature of a brief to the dele-
gates who will represent Western Australia
in Melbourne at the convention. Now I conme
ti, the -North-West. For the last four years
the Governor's Speech has contained a para-
giaph dealing with the North-West-a para-
graph regularly every session. That para-
graph has invariably made promises of early
dev-elopmuent of the North-West. I think the
thing started with three lines, and got to
five, and then reached seven. This year's
Governor's Speech, however, contains 10 lines
devoted to the North-West. In my opinion,
the time has arrived when the Government
and this House must take into serious con-
sideration the .levelopuient of the North-West.
There must be no more hesitation in the
matter. As many of us are aware, a strong
amovemnent already exists for the creation of
new States. The convention is due at the
end of this year or the beginning of next,
and probably there will not he another
convention for 20 years to come; and there-
fore the movement for the creation of new
States will use every endeavour to place
that objective before the Australian people
and before the convention.

Mr. Pickering: Do you favour a north-
west State?
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Mr. ANGELO: Unless the Government
take immiediate steps to develop the North1
I can see no other way to achieve that object
except by the creation of a new State. We
all know that the only title which Australians
have to hold this vast continent is effective
occupation. A new world lies been created
since the War, and one of the most important
centres of that new world is the Pacific,
with America on one side of it, and Japan
and Australia on the other. We must have
effective occupation of every portion of this
vast territory of ours if the Australians are
to told Australia. We must never lose sight
of the fact that adjoining our very -shores
there are countries with close on one thousand
nmillions of people, -whiich population is in-
creasing at the rate of five millions per an-
nuni. That is to say, the yearly increase of
thogc countries is equivalent to the entire
population of Australia. That is why i
think it essential that something should be
lenne immediately towards the development of
this vast territory called the -North-West,
which at present is cnrr)-ing not more than
53,000 people. It is the most vulnerable part
of Australia.

'Mr. JPickering: Is it any different from
the Northern Territory

Mr. ANGELO: When I speak of the
North-West, [ include the Northern Terri-
tory. Our North-West and the Northern.
Territory adjoin each other, and one is just
as vulnecrable as the other. And I1 think that
the fiasco that has taken place in the devel-
opmlent of the North-West territory shows
conclusively that' the developuient of that
part of the State as a whole cannot be suc-
cessfully carried out exett by a Government
domiciled within the territory itself.

Mr. Money: Quite right; it cannot he
dlone from outside.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for Mlines
said last year that the development of the
NKorth-West could not be undertaken for 25
years. What will happen if it is not devel-
oped within the next 10 yecars?

Mfr. Lambert: He mecant when the pastoral
leases ceased to exist.

'Mr. ANGELO: He did- not mean any-
thing of the kind. What hie meant was that
the Government were so busy developing the
South-West that they had no time to de-
velop the North. le declared that it wvouldf
he soon enough to tackle the North-West in
253 years' time. \Vliere does lie expect the
North-W'est to be in that time?

The Premier:. le was referring to the
.Northern Territory.

Mr. ANGELO: He was referring to the
Northi-West and he made the remark by way
of interjection when the leader of our party
was speaking. I can show it to the Premier
i-n I IHanisard. ' In the same way as this
part of the State has suffered by reason of
it., immense distance from the Federal enpi-
toi, so are we in the North-West suffering be-
cause of our distance from the seat of Gov'-
erment in Perth. Pour years ago when I
had the honour of moving the Address-in-

reply, I advocated that a North-West depart-
meat should be formed and that a Minister
for the 'North-West should be appointed.
What I advocated was carried oat in the
fol)lowing week-n department was created
and the Minister for the North-West was ap-
pointed. Now, in addition, a Commissioner
for the North-We-st has been appointed and
in connection with that office, I would
like to say that the North-West members
have not been asked by the Minister to
ineet the newly appointed Commnissioner. 1
de not think anyone of us has met him yet.
I was told by a friend of this gentleman
only this morning that the newly alipointed
Conuinissioner is pleased with his job and that
he expects to spend three months of each year
iii the North-West and nine months in
Perth. If that is to be the position, it was
simply ridiculous to appoint him. 'We have
,a Minister domiciled in Perth and he has
his secretary and staff here. If we do not
get separation and have our own Govern-
meat, the chief administrative officer mulst
Jive nll the time in the North-West. If he
is not prepared to do that, the position will
he aintenahie. Unfortunately, we have lost
the services of Mr. Tiadale. North-West
members were unanimously of opinion that
Mr. Tin dale was the man we should have
had for the job. He was a good engineer
and knew North-West conditions thoroughly.
Everyone would have welcomed his appoint-
nient.

The Minister for Works : He was not
ken on it.

Mr. ANGELO: That, I IUnderstand, is the
ease.I

M.%r. Johnston. You hav e just -is good a
Mail now.

Mfr. Mcineie: What does he know about
the North-West?

Mr. ANGELO: The trouble is that. hie
does not know North-West conditions ani
it will take a year or two before be can
acquire the knowledge which will be neces-
sary for so important a job as that. The
Minister is there to control and administer
the department, and it would he a good
idea if lie were to meet the four represenata-
lives of the North-West in this House, and
the three in the Upper House to consult on
everything connected with the development
of that part of the' State and the poic y
generally to be adopted. It is all very well
to have a department, a Minister, a Coin-
nmissioner and members of the staff, but
what can be done without mioney? T7o
develop a huge territory like the North-
West requires money, and there is not
sufficient in the smnall votes which are pro-
vided from loans. 'What I urge is that a
special loan of two millions be nuthorised
exclusively for the development of the
North. I do not say that it should be spent
at once, bat we should make a start at no
distant date because if we d6 not give it
the attention which it deserves, and occupy
it successfully, there is nothing more cer-
tain than that we shall lose that territory.
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As a matter of fact, thle North-West at jpICJ-
eat is a menace to thle Commonwealth and the
Empire.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Divide it uip into
small States.

Mr. ANGELO: I am contending that that
will probably be necessary. If that were
done, it would certainly be developed very
much more rapsidly. It might be said that
there is 110 precedent for raising a special
loan for tlhe development of a particular
part of the State. 1. would, however, refer
lion. members to the Ioan, which was raised
for the development of the goldfields. I
think thint loan was for the sun, Of three
millions and the object was to provide a
wrater supply* for Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie.
That constituted the development of a
particular port ion of the State. Why not
de the same for the North-West'

The Premiier: There were 50,000 people
onl the goldfields.

Mr. ANGELO: There would be 50,000
people and more in the North-West if it
were developed. I repeat that the North-
West, as it is, is at menace to Australia, andI
if we want to keep it we must populate it
and develop it. If the Government think
the3 ' are not able to do this, let them say
so, and then the Commonwealth call be
asked to create a new State. The North-
West then will work out its own salvation
and end the present unsatisfactory state of
affairs. Being a West Australian I dto not
wish to see a separate State created.
I would prefer to see tlhe West Australian
Gove,-nmen t hold oil to it. If it is
possible to do that, so much the better be-
ca use [ amn satisfied that the North-West is
one of tile finest assets Western Australia
has. Even if it be not possible to raise a
spe~ial loan, I would suggest that from now
on separate accounts be kept in connection
with the development of the North-West.

The Premier: TIhat would create a badl
feelinag straight away.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not think so. Later
en a separate State nmav have to be created
there, and the keeping of separate accounts
front now would prove a great help) to those
who would subsequently have control.

lion. WV. CI. Angwin: ,You would build up
a big city' at Brownue.

Mr. ANGELO: What has happened in
Queensland? Brisbane is a fairly big city
and there are many good-sized towns north
of Brisbane. Those towns are connected
with the hinterland by rail, and that shonli
be the policy adopted in connection with
the Opening lip of the North-West. Spur
lines will be necessary to connect the vani-
otis ports with the !)roducing areas. In that
wity we too would have fair-sized town,
along the coast and these would become
the termuini of the varions l ines. Tlhe men,-
her for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) expressed
the opinion last night that the Government
should purehase a1 new steamer. I do not
wish to see the Government buy any more

ordinary, boats for the North-West. If, hlow-
ever, they intend to provide new boats, those
vessels should be built with every considera-
tion for the peculiarities of the North-West
coast.

.Mr. 'McCallum: They could be built in
Australia.

Mr. ANGELO: Why not, if we can build
them in Australia? What I wish to point
out is, however, that the coast is what
mtight be called exacting, and vessels must
be specially built to successfully engage in
trade on that coast. Our experience has
proved that it is not possible to buy at
vessel that is suited to the conditions. At
the present time there are three service--
able boats on that coast, and one of them
stands alone as the nost satisfactory that
we have ever had. I have travelled on'all
the boats which have traded onl that coast
during the past 30 years, from the i-fated
''Joonihana'' to the ''Rob Roy,'' anti I
canl say that the ''Mindero'' stands out
alone. That vess~l wvas built specially
for the North-West trade, and while
the ''GCharon' and the ''Gorgon'' are
.also excellent boats, they have not been as
sucessiful as the ''Minderoo.'' This is
what I told the Premier last year when the
Government sent Home a n to advise onl
the kind of boat that should be secured for
the North-West trade. Thle 'Bamnbra'' is
quite unsuitable. She draws too much water
and is too slow, and does not carry suffi-
cient cargo to Make the run profitable.
Let tie give an instance. The other
day shte was seat to Carntirvon for a load of
sheep. Shte was doing nothing at the time
andl to eat-n freight it was good business to
send her, but she only carried 3,000 sheep,
whereas the ''Minderoo'' could have carried
5,000 or 6,000.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: We were lucky to
get the ' ' *maubra' when we did.

Mir. ANGELO: Under the new arrange-
ments, brought into tor-ce in connection with
the Navigation Act, a boat trading between
two States is considerably handicapped. The
trips whtich the 'C amnlra ' makes to Port
Darwin and whichm occupy four days, must re-
suit in a big loss. If that extension were cut
out I feel certain that the ' 'fanbra' would
he able to make tw'o additional tripls to the
North-West each year. Reference was made
to the loss which, had been sustahl~ed by the
Port ]ledlartd-Marble Bar Railway. Last year
I took thle troutble to get tltc exact figures for
the previous five years and found that from a
loss of some £:2,000 or £:3,000 during the first
years, that hadl beent turned to a profit of
£!400 or £,500 in the last year. That,
of course, was before intterest and sink-
ing fund hadl been deducted, so that onl
thle operations for the year the loss
was about £11,000. A considerable amount
or increased bentefit conul] be obtained from
this railway. Postoralists its other districts
hatve to pay' for tite carriage of their wool
,and stores, atud it work, out at ahout
Is. fil. per ton per mile. In addition, they
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have to provide back loading. Taking the
latter into consideration, it mLeans that the
cost rep~resents about 2s., if not m'ore, to
bring the wool down to the port, and the
same charge is levied i the small amount of
goods needed for the station requirements.
The Port Hedland line has been engaged in
carrying wool and goods for 6d. a mile. That
is the charge levied upon the piastoralists in
that area; they could easily pay Is., if not
more. Why should the pastoralists in that
area have such an advantage over pastoralists
in other districts? Last year I urged that a
railway should be taken from Carnarvon to
the Junction. I understand that a report has
been, supplied by Mr. Tindalle regarding the
proposition, but I have not. seen it. In tnak-
iag out estimates of expenditure and revenue
in connection with that proposed railwny, I
put down Is. per ton per mile for the carriage
of- wool and produce. The pastoralists would
also pay that amount onl the goo Is carried
back by train on the return journey. Ini
these days Is. per ton per mile is little
enough for pastoralists to pay for these ad-
vanitages.

THon. W. C. Angwin: Are you listening to
these renmarks, Mr. 31inister for Ranilway-s?

The Minister for M.%ines: I have taken a
note of them.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not sea why the pas-
tot-alists should have the advantages of the
railway and itot pay for- them. The Premier
has stated that £.16,000,000 is to be spent upon
a closer settlement scheme in the South-West.
I have nothing against any closFer settlement
scheme in the South-West, hut the State is up
against a pretty tough propositioii at the pre-
sent time. 'Money is badly' wanted and time
is the essence of the contract. In the South-
West, it must be reniembered, we will have
to wait for from 7 to 10 years before such
a scheme would become profitable.

r.Pickering: You are taking a pessiniistie
point of view.

Mr. ANGELO: .There is a tremendous
amiount of clearing to be done in the South-
W\est anti sonie of the soil is sour and has to
be sweetened. On the other hand, a land
settlement scheme in the North-West would
be reproductive inside IS months.

M r. Pickering: Have you had any experi-
tacents to prove that?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, and that is the re-
sult.

Mfr. Pickering: Where were the experi-
nments undertakeni?

Mr. ANGELO: In the Gaslayne, and in
districts further north.

'Mr. Pickering: The people haive not taken
on this proposition.

Mr. ANGELO: They have never had any
encouragement. J will give holl. members
one ease to demonistrate what I mean. Some
two years ago a: gentleman representing a
Melbourne syndicate approached the Govern-
ment with a request to be allowed to purchase
fr-em 7,000 to 10,000 acres near- Carnarvon
and( he guxaranteed to spend £30,000 in de-
velopruental work during the first three years.

-Mr. Pickering: That must have been Do
Ga-is.

Mr. ANGELO: No, it was not Dc Garis.
The Government kept this man waiting for
two y-ears and then the proposition was turned
dlown.

M r. McCallum: What is the explanation?
.Mr. ANGELO: I have nsever been able to

get a satisfactory explanation. One sugges-
tion wvas that the present Act nly allowed
a person to take up 1,000) acres and therefore
a special Act would have to be prepared to
deal with the position. This synidicate waited
for over two years without any' satis-
factory results. I want to ask file Premier
if in the event of a comprany being pre-
pared to spend £.200,000 on anl approved
proposition in the Gascoyne, £10(0,0110 to be
spent ini the first ten years, he would be pre-
ipared to sell, the company 50,000 acres. If
the Premier gives a satisfactory answer to
that question, ant application for that area
will he plac-ed in his hands within a week
and a guarantee will be given that the soan
mentioned will be spent fit a developmental
scheme in that district.

The Premier: I think you had better gic
inotice of the question.

Mr. ANGELO: I hope that the Premier
will think about this umatter. [ am not kite
flving or in any way making fun of the
}House. This is a serious, sold pbropositions.

The Premier: You show the £,2010,000 mid
I will give you an answer.

Mr. ANGELO: What does the Premier
mean? Does he simply want anl assurance or
proof that the money will be availnhk?

Mr. .Tohnston: He wants von to shlow the
bona fides of the offer.

The -Minister for Agriculture: Show us the
money. Who is the mal?

Mr. ANGELO: It is net a man; it is a
company who are prepared to take on this
proposition. I have been urging the Govern-
nient to do something along these lines for
sodn years past. The Government will -not
do it. Are they prepared to allow pirivate
enterprise to entry it on? That is the ques-
tion which I put to the Premier. [t is abso-
lately necessary that these lands in the North-
West should be populated and developed. The
Government have already turned dowa one
proposition from a private source. They have
not gone seriously into the mlatter themselves.

The Premier: We turned down a proposi-
tion certainly, but you show us your £200,000
or prove that you have got it and we will
talk business.

Mr. ANGELO: T feel certain that the com-
pany will not ask the Government for any
title to the land until they hove spent the
money I have mentioned, floes the Premier
expect then, to put the £200,000 on the Table?
It will be a solid company and I an, perfectly
satisfied that they w-ill satisfy the Premier
on all points.

The Premier: Very well.
Mr. ANGELO: The idea is to get Anglo-

Indians, not coloured mnen, but old civil ser-
vants and army officers who have lived in as
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tropical climate for years past, to come to West -
ern Australia. It is considered that the dim-
tie conditions in the Gascoyne will be mnore
suitable to thenm than the clininte further
.south.

The Premier: I will meet you.
Mr. ANGELO: Such a scheme would not

interfere with any land settlement proposals
down south. Markets for what the people
will produce uip there are available in the
adjoining islands in the Dutch East Indies.

Mr, Pickering:, I thought you wanted to
grow bananas.

Mr. ANGEE:O: Thnt is only one product
of many that can he grown in the Gascoyne
district. The settlers there could go in for
dairying and butter making to an extent

-which would atonish even the member for
Sussex. I hope that, should there be ain ex-
tension of the State shipping service, it will
he to the Dutch East Indies. I spoke on this
matter last year and I notice from the daily
Press that the Minister for Mines stated be
was going to ecourage an extension of the
State steamship service to Java and that he
-was going up himself to inaugurate the trade.
I1 have heard since that the Government have
purchased a nuber of cattle and sheep to
sead uip there. I hope that is not so.

The Premier: 'We have not purchased themn
to engage upon the trade ourselves, but only
as agents for the Dutch Government.

'Nlr. ANGELO: T amt glad to hear that,
for I do not want to see the State embarking
upon another State enterprise. I am certain
we could enconrage a spleadid trade with the
islands from our North-Western districts.-
Last year I had four cablegrains in one day
asking for sheep for Singapore. The pro-
posals hadl to be turned down because there.
was not freight available.

The Minister for Mines: Was tbat the only
r-eason ?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: Are yen quite

-sure?
Mr. ANGELO: That was the only reason.

We tried to get freight on the Singapore
boats, but they were all bound to serve one
man.

The Minister for Mlines: Now von are giv-
lug some information; that is more like it.

Mr. ANGELO: The freight was not avail-
able, for what freight was available had al-
ready been taken by this individual. It was
not left idle, for the freight was heing used
fully by that man. We hoped to get somec other
line by wvhichl to ship the sheep, hut, so far,
no way has been found out of the difficulty.
Regardingx the trade with Singapore and
Java, I have for soume yenrs heard it said that
the Singapore mnarket for beef was limited.
That may be so, for there may be a small
population at that port to be served with
meat, but, on the other hand, there is a tre-
uscadous trade to be dlone with the ships that
call at Singapore, which is the third largest
port in the world.

The Minister for Mlines: It is the largest
traashlpment port in the world.

'Mr. A-.\GELO:, There is a tremendous ton-
nage entering and leaving that port. If
floating abattoirs were centred at Singapore,
then our ships could take the bullocks to Sin-
gapore and place them aboard the abattoirs.
The requirements for the shore could be
taken off and the cattle Could be kept aboard,
fed and slaughtered as required. Ships conm-
iug into the harbour would see the floating
abattoir and give their orders, receiving their
sup~plies almnost- immediately.

The 'Minister for Mines: Do you suggest
that we should provile the floating abattoirs?

Mr. ANGELO: I intended to suggest
that as the ''Iwinana'' is about to be
scrapped, she could be used for that pur-
pose. The vessel could be towed to tiga-
porc and turned into floating abattoirs.
The bulloeks could be put aboard and
slaughtered in due course.

The Minister for Mines: I thought you
did not want any more State trading con-
cern s.

Mr. ANGELO: I think speculators could
be found who would be prepared. to lease
the ''Ivwinana'' and carry on the work at
Singapore. At any rate, I made that sugges-
tion because I heard that the (lovernuL01
are going in for this trnde and that the 'v
aire sending up sheep and cattle for that
pu rpose,

The Minister for 'Mines: We ar-e sending-
t hem to the Dutch Government, awld we are
acting on their behalf only.

Mr. ANGELO: That is all right then.
Coming to the Wyndham and Carnarvon
'works, I consider it is regrettable that these
two works should not be operating at the
present time. While I was East some time
ago, I had many conversations with the
umeat people there. I told thenm of 'our diffi-
cuilties and was informned that I should be
very glad that our troubles were so small.
1 was informed that there were numbers of
works. throughout Australia which were not
operating and which had contracts for tiso
]purchase of stock and labour, in connec-,
tion with which coatrat-ts they had to pay
heavy sums.

~Sitting suspended froin 6.15 to) 7.30 p.m.

Mr. ANGELO: ]Before tea I was refer-
ring to the meiit works at Wyndhan) and
at Carnarvon. I mentioned that in con-
versation with some of the mecat people in
the East I was told we ought w~ consider
ourselves lucky that our Position is not
worse than it is. At Carnarvon the
works are practically completed b, t, owing
to the miserable prices offered for the
product, it is impossible to profitably
operate those works at present. However,
I think the district and the State can he
congratulated on having thie works ready
for operation immediately the markets ima-
prove. Had the building of those works
been left until now, when the prices of
wool and meat have so greatly depreciated,
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I am certain the works would not have
beein started for same tin-e to come. I hear
that the Government have not purchased1
any stock in anticipation of resuming opera-
tions at the Wyndham Meat Works. Con-
sequently, to at least that extent they are
in a better position than they might other-
wrise have been. I still think the Goveri!-
meet should have got rid of those works.
Three years ago I told them that they could
get a quarter of a million for the works,
and I strongly advised them to sell, and
make the first loss the last.

Mr. Johnston: And that loss over half
a million!

IMr. ANGELO: I am pretty sure that it
will now be considerably over a million.
However, if we were to cut do*n the capi-
tal and get rid of the works to a eumpan'y
ot local pastoralists, or lease them for a
long term at a minimum rental, the Gov-
ernment would be well advised to do, so.

Mr. Mann: Would the local pastoratisia
take them?

Mr. ANGELO: They might, at a reason-
able figure. Since the lost Parliament, we
in the North have had the pleasure of a
visit froni 'he Premier. 'While there he was
n~ot only weather-bound but ''bekaighted2"
I congratulate him onl his knighthood, but
it c:ertainly was a pity that he should have
been weather-bound, for he was unable to
see either the Gascoyne or the Murehison,
and under this disability he' cannot have
anything like a. fair idea of the potentiali-
ties of the North-West. For years past
northern members, in endeavouring to im-
press the Premier with the possibilities of
the North, have met with rather an unsym-
pathetic hearing. Yet immediately the
Premier returns from the North-West we
rela a. most glowing Press interview, inl
which lie spoke in the highest terms of all
that he had seen. I am very pleased that
lie visited the North, and I trust that other
Ministers and menibers will make a similar
tr'ip.

Mr. Boyland: Has lie promised any assist-
ace to the fisheriesF

Mr. ANGELO: I am very much dis-
appointed with the Premier's attitude in
that connection. After sercwral years of
endeavour, we have been able to persuade
a man, representing a company, to spend
£!12,000 iii establishing a fishing industry
at Carnarvonl; but owing to the abnormal
expense and unexpected trouble in the dis-
tribution. of fish in the metropolitan area,
where he has to compete with thme fish ring,
hie found he was £3,000 or £4,000 short of
his requirements. ife offered. thle whole of
his securities to the Gov-ernient for a tem-
p~orary loan of this amount, but his offer
was refused.

Mr. Mann: Are miot his works so situated
that they cannot be economically operated-?

'%r. ANGELO:- No, that is absolutely
wrong. The works are onl the most suitable
site imaginable. A lot of this man's pro-

duet is now being distributed through the
,metropolitan area. The trouble is that he
requires a little more money to put into the
distribution and, farther, to insulate the
steamer "Torrens," which the Government
have leased to him, and so enable him to
give the Shark Bay pearlers an assured
living in catching fish for him until the
price of shell returns to normal. However,
the Government have turned downL his pr.--
position, and he is now in the Eastern States
eudeavonring to raise the capital he requires.
If he be successful I feel sure that fish, in-
stead of being, as it is to-day, a luxury in the
mnetropolitan area, will become a staple article
of diet. The Premier was very much ima-
pressed also with the possibilities of tropical
agriculture. He enumerated a number of
products that can he grown up there. What
I object to is that he has robbed me of may
title, for whereats until recently I was known
in the House as "4 the member for baaa,
we now hear the Premier irreverently referred
to as ''Banana Jimnmy.'' I do urge the Gov-
eranient to afford Members generally an op-
portunity for seeing the North-West for
themnselves. Dr. Page last night told an aud-
iiee that he is advocating closer settlement
in his electorate, abont 200 miles from Syd-
ney, that at last he had succeeded in per-
suading 36 members of the Legislature of
'New South Vales to visit his electorate, and]
that out of the 36 who went, 33 hat] not seen
the district before. How many members of
this Assembly know anything at all about
the North-West and other outlying portions
of the State? The 'Minister for the North-
West has paidl one visit to the North, but it
is impassible ill the course of a flying trip to
nalce oneself acquainted with the capabilities
of the district. Again, we desire to see some
of our friends arrive up there during the
siimmerI when they would be able to appraise
the adverse conditions wvith which the meii
and women there have to contend.

Mr. Mtan: Under that plan, you will not
get popiilaiii tip there.

21 lr. ANGELO: We shall get the population
all iright, but it will take tinie. Let me refer
to the shearing trouble. The member for
South Freimantle (Mr. 'Me~allum) the other
night expressed regret that the pasatoralisfts
would not agree to go to arbitration. If that
otfer had beeni made when the trouble first
started, the pastoralists. wouild have readily
accepted the invitatiomi. But it is too late
now.

Mr. U~nderwood: The A.W.U. cannot get
before the Arbitration Court.

Mr. ANGELO: Bat they could have gone
to private arbitration. However, the
trouble has been going on for three
months, and half the shearing has been
done at 1920 rates, so what is the uis of
going to arbitrationi now? The strike is
going strong, anad so is the shearing-that is
the position to-day. It is up to those who
are holding out to realise that they have
made a mistake. It is never discreditable to
acknowledge a mistake, and without doubt a
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miistake has been made. For four successive
years have the shearers asked for increased
rates and, generally those increased rates
have been conceded. Now, however, they arc
up against a brick wall. They are asking
thle lasteralists to pay increased rates when
the industry cannot possibly afford it. We
occasionally see reports of good sales of
wsool hurt, taking the prices as a whole,
thley' will not allow thle pastoralist to
accede 'to the new denmand siade upon
h ii. According to a n article to-day,
wve lern that six million bales have
to be g-ot rid of before prices can be-
come anything like nornial, and the present
low prices of wool are bound to continue. I
trust thiaf the Trades Hall officials will yet
see that they have made a mistake, and will.
ceri(e along and] allow the shearing to proceed
at the 1920 rates, which the .pastor'alists ar,!
prepared to par. [ think the hiastoralists
thenisrives ate largely to blamne for the pros-
enit lions)ion. If they* had organised as they-
sholdi have d]one years ago, they would hare
bleen able to resist an unjust dem and such as
T consider this to be. I do not say that they
should orgauise to resist a just demand; (
do riot think they would do so, hilt when con-
frontedl with anl unjulst deinandt, such as I
consider this to be, they- should be able to
resist it. The Country Party liar organisedl;
wve bare followed tile example set by tlo
Labour Party. Imitation, we are told, is
the sincerest forin of flattery. Thle pastoral-
ists should follow this lead. They should
orginise in order to be ready to meet ainy
iiust demand of this kinrd, We all know
thait a pannikin ought look all right, hut
there rmight be a hole in -thle bottom of it,
making it useless fur its purpose. This is
the position of the pastoralists to-day. Two-
thirds or tlrree-fourths of the linstoralists
are comihinedi in the Pastoralists' Ass,)iition.
hilt unfortunatelly there is a leakaige. Until
they) ean get the pastoralist§ now standing
out to vombine with them, they will be
unable to stand nup against unjust demlandsp.
Sonie mnembers might ask, ''flow canl you
make thle amen who are stanldinlg out join
thle association?'' I say "Follow the ex-
ample of the other associations, and if they
do not eorie in, boycott theom and treat
thumil as outsiders.'' This could easily be
donie. Good organisation is required to
muvet good organisation on tac other side.

lon. P. Collier: You are advocating coin-
piilsory unionismi.

Mr. ANGEFLO: For their own1 Protection,
th'- pastorahists will hare to do it.

ibm. P. (Collier: We were severely criti-
cised years ago for haring done the same
thiiig.

Mr. ANGTELO: I recognise what organisa.
tion has dlone for the Labour Party, and I for
one am nlot too proud to follow that ex-
ample iii connection with, anytliina with which
I ani ass:ociated. I am very pleased to see
miy friend, the member for (ireenough (Hion.
It. K. 'Maley), occupying a sent onl thle 'Min-
isler-al benches. I am pleased especially for

t'iev reasoIn that ho' ii' practically a young mani.
I'nlfort Unately, inl mos0t eases, -Ministers of
the Crown are selected from1 the older mien,
whose rears of life aire pretty well spent, and
liv N thle ltme they reach Cabinet ronk, they
are too 01l1 to bie of mnuchi service to tine
S'tate.

H-on. P. Collie,-: Do you assert that the
'ihnister for Works is too old to be of norlit
servic-e to the State?

'Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for Works
is doing good work.

lion. P. Collier: Is lie too oldl now?
Mfr. ANGELO: There is a provision in tile

Public Service Act which compels public .er-
vants to retir~e at 60) or 65 reare of age, but
this need nlot apply to Cabinet 'Ministers, If
the member for (ireenough makes gool, lie
will have inny years of good serviee in front
of him, le has alreadly shown that lie isR de-
snious of improving- his deopartmient, a depart-
mnent which I have said in this House pre-
viousir is thle most important ire have in the
service of the State. It will he due to the
good or bad] advice given by tli T)eliartnient
of Agricuilture mnd its officers whether West-
ernt Australia ever becomes a grenl country.
T ami ziad to learn of the reforms whichi the
Minister is carying ouit, and I tru't hoe will
be successful iii hisq work. ]During the course
of this debate, we have beard a little about
thle cost of living. N great deal has been
said about the price of wheat, and a fair
aioont has beeni saidl regarding thle proposal
to increase the price of breadl lby a dA. per
loaf. Of course that wvonl b hail eiiinli,
bit with all due credit to thos? who aire try-

in- to ken down the prie.' of bread, T wmnld
ask. whar is the importance of this o~. n a
loaf reinwared with the price we are paying
for mevat ! This, I conside r, is a greater in-
instice toi the people of the nietropolitan area
thir, an increase of V ,d. onl the loaf of bread
world1 lie.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Why not hanve a worl]
with those 'North-West meat kings?

'Mr. ANG ELO: I wish it to be clearly
uttderstood that thle grower is not getting the
profit. Let mne prove it.

Honl. P. C'ollier: ITS it thle mliddle llan,
Mfr. ANGELO: When I was9 in Sde

month ago, T took particular intie of the
market. Primne full-woolled wethers were sell-
ing at 254. a~nd 20 s. a hlead. Good cattle of
about RO0lbs. weight were selling at £15. Over
here, only last week, bullocks brought £212,
and prime Carnarron wetliers, fnll woolled,
brooght Ills, in the market. Those werbers
were carrying wool to the value of from 4s.
6dl. to 5-, andl the;N were 50t-lb. -ethers I'n-
fortunately, 500 of themn were inine, soL khnow
qwhat T nua talking about. This nuis that
the wholesale hntcher got those wetliers for
about JMs. each and the meamt, therefore, cost
him less than 3d. a lb. TI SydlneY similar
wethers were bringing 25s. and 20s. a head.

Mr. Willcoek: I do not think so.
Mr. ANGELO: I saw thin sold at the

imarkets; T an speaking of tile whlolesale
Ilirice. Ini Sydney I went rouind froin shop to
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sholl and found that prime sirloin was being
retailed at 9d. a lb., prime ribs at 7d., legs
of mutton and mid-loin chops at Odl., corned
beef at 3d., and 7ibs; of corned mutton for
Is. Until last week, when there was a fall
of Id. a lb. i prices, we in Perth were py
ing ld, to Is. a lb. for sirloin, lid, for
legs and loin chops, and lid. to 7d. a lb. for
corned beef. These figures show a difference
of 25 to 30 per cent, in the wholesp' le price
and 25 to 30 per cent. in the retail price be-
tween ]Perth and Sydney, so that the middle-
yuan here is getting 50 to 00 per cent, more
than the middleman in Sydney.

Mr, Underwood: And wye have a price-
raising Commission, too.

Mr. ANGELO: 'We have a Prices Rega-
tion Commission. Why there should he such
a fuss about a paltry increase of 11.d. on a
loaf of bread when people are being asked
to pay for meat at least 50 per cent. more
than thle people of Sydney, taking into don-
sideraition the prices to the producers and the
consumers, I cannot understand. 'Why is this
position of affairs existing to-day$

Mr. Heron: New, South Wales has a
Labour Government.

Mr. ANGELO: Surely the hon. member
does not infer that the Government of this
State are supporting the middleman. It is
not the grower who is getting this extra
mnoncy; in fact the grower here is not getting
anything like so much as the producer in
New South Wales is getting, and yet eon-
sunmers here are paying more. 'The Prices
Regulation Commission should inquire into
this matter. I wish to point out what these
comparatively high prices for meat mean to
the metropolitan area. .I guarantee that
the average person in the metropolitan
ni-ea can afford to eat meat only onuie
a day at present, oinig to the high
prices, but if these prices were lowered
to anything like those ruling in Syd-
necy, or'to what they ought to be here, people
would he able to 'have mneat two or three
times a day. If they ate mnore meat, they
would eat less butter, bacon and other things
wvlich lye have to import from the Eastern
States. Further, the pastoralists who at pre-
sent find it difficult to discover markets for
their stock would have an increased market
here because of the heavier consumption.
T ask the Government to take this matter
in hand immediately and see if the price
of meat cannot be lowered to something like
a reaqonable figure, lowered to thle consumer
and if possible raised a little for live stock
in the interests of the pr-oducer. I
notice by the Governor's Speech that
a great nunmber of new Bills, somec of them
important, are to be brought down. I
trust that these Bills will be intro'luced much
earlier this session than has been the practice
in time past. Among the Bills listed arc the
Factories and Shops Amendment, the Land
Act Amendment and other measures which are
necessary simply to rectify mistakes made in
p revious legislationi owing to the Bills having,
been rushed through the House during the

last hours of the session. I trust that the
Government will see that these measures are
introduced] earlier in order to give the IHouse
n better opportunity to consider the various
provisions before they are finally passed. I
had expected during the course of this debate
to hear somec discussion onl the Licensing Act
under which a poll was recently taken. I
trust that the amending measure will be a
comprehensive one which will have the effect
of controlling the consumption of liquor to
a reasonable degree. F believe that liquor is
one of the greatest curses and also one of
the greatest blessings, and when legislating
n-c should legislate against the curse part
and leave the blessing lpart alone.

The Minister for Agriculture: What is the
blessing part?I

Mr. ANGELO: According to the quantity
and the frequency with which liquor is taken.

The Minister for Mines: Are you going to
muzzle a manl to make him take less?

Mr. ANGELO: No, legislate against the
curse part so that those people who take it
in moderation shall not be affected by the
mneasu're. My opinion is that if the existing
law had been properly administered in the
past, the trouble which the country has ex-
perienced owing to over-indulgence by people
would have been very much ninimised. Prob-
ably the proposed Bill will cov-er any defects
which the present Act contains. The licens-
ing law is a most important one and it should
be carefully administered. I suggest that the
Bill should contain a provision that every
barmian, barmaid and steward who supplies
or serves liquor should be licensed. If these
bar tenders are licensed and a clause is
placed in the Act under which their licenses
are forfeited if they break the law in any
way, it will be a big step in the directionl of
doing away w ith the harm that the consump-
tion of liquor does at present. The Act
should alFo provide that any person serving
another with intoxicating liquor who is al-
ready under the influence of such liquor,
would lie severely punished. I am afraid the
over-indulgence in liquor is doing a great
dleal more harmn in some directions than it
"as sonie little time ago A few weeks ago
I was travelling in a trin to West Perth,
and took my seat alongside a lady.

The Minister for M.%ines: We will take the
rest as read.

Mr. ANGELO: I did not know the ]ldy.
She evidently knew, however, that I was a
um-mber of Parliament, for she had probably
frequently comec into the gallery. She said,
"'I want you to do something for me. I
want you to go to a certain hotel in Perth
about 11 o'clock in the morning and sit there
for an hour.'

Mr. Simons: And wait there for von?
Mr. ANGELO: She said. '-I want yeol to

see what you do see.'' I did what she asked
me and sat there for an hour. I was horrified
to see the number of women and young girls
there, sometimes accompanied by 'len and
.Sometimes not, sitting at the table of this,
one of the leading hotels in flay-street, and
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partaking of not one, hut in some eases two
or three whiskies and sodas or cocktails
within the house. These girls are to be the
mothers of our future Western Australians.
They were not ordinary flappers, but evi-
dently girls of the higher class, well dressed,
and of some position in the State. Not con-
tent with one drink, they had two or
three branaies and s0(das or whiskies
and sodas, but particularly did they have
cocktails. There should surely be some pro-
vision in the Licensing Act to prevent the
landlord from allowing this to go on. If
the landlord was possessed of any decent feel-
ing, he would know the harmn that was being
done, and his honour and better judgment
shsould prevent him fr-om allowing this sort
of thing to take place.

The Minister for Mlines: It is not a very
good outlook.

Mr. Teesdale:'- Was this in the morning?
Mr. ANGELO: Yes. This "'as taking

place at one of our fashionable hotels in-
Perth, and is going on every (lay. So seri-
ously did I regard it that I thought it ought
to be given publicity. I do not know if
the parents of these young girls or the hus-
bands of the women know what is going on
there. I hope when the Bill is brought down
every effort will be made by hion. members to
do away with the evils that befall those whbo
do not know when they have had enough to
drink, while at the same time not interfering
with the liberty of those who only take it in
reasonable quantities.

Mr. Lambert: Some of these young girls
smuoke as much as they drink.

Mr. ANGELO: Most of the girls I am
speaking of had cigarettes in their mouths
w~hile they were drinking their cocktails. I
am delighted with the tone of the debate so
far as it has gone. We are all agreed it is
necessary to ceonomise. All sections of the
House have said so. The speech of the
Lender of the Opposition was most generous.
Most of the other miembers arid most people
outside say that the dritt must stop and that
there must be no more deficits. The Leader
of the Opposition has been most generous in
his desires and suggestions. - He says that
so long as he sees we have turned the corner,
and that the Government are cutting down
the deficit by £250,000 for the present year,
and will continue to cut it down by £100,000
in the yearn to follow, he w~ill be satisfied.
This should he possible, and with the assist-
ance and advice of the entire House I think
the Government should be able to accomplish
it. The speeches which have been delivered
by other members also give promise of good
support to the Covernment. I was particu-
larly interested in the speech delivered by the
member for South Fremantle (Mr. MeCallum),
who has considerable influence with the
workers. If he means all that he said-and
T do not doubt him-tere appears to be a
silver lining upon the cloud of industrial un-
rest that has been causing so munch trouble ia
the past to the industries of the State. If

we all work together and do our utmnost to as-
sist the Government in their task, I feel sure
the State will speedily emerge Vrona its trials
and difficulties, and hecome once more a
flourishing unit in the greatest and most
glorious Empire the world has ever seen.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [8.101: 1
wish to follow the p~recedent set by many
other lion. mecnbers, and to congratulate the
member tfor West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) upon
being the first lady to be returned to any
Parliament in Australia. I have been ame-
iated with her on many occasions outside thme
House in connection with various organisa-
tions. I say without fear of contradiction
and without any hesitation that there is no
wnan in Australia more fitted to take her
seat in Parliament titan the member for West
Perth. I desire also to pay a tribute to the
Leader of the Opposition for the able speech
he made on the Address-ini-reply, Unfortun-
ately, through illness, I was unable to attend
time House on that occasion, but since their
I have taken every opportunity of reading
amd studying his remarks. Perhaps the great-
est compliment I can pay him is to say thAt
I have set his speech asan example in moad-
eration for myself as anew member. The
new members of the House owe a great deal
to the premier for the trouble he has taken
in presenting the financial reports to the
House. He said that hie had given more time
to andl taken more trouble over the prepara-
tion of the figures than on previous occasions
because he desired that new members should
thoroughly grasp the situation. I do not as-
sort that I have thoroughly grasped the situ-
ation as yet, but while he was speaking
I did learn many things I did not know bef ore.
The figures were so act out that by going
into them carefully one could obtain a very
thorough insight into the financial position.
I am not unduly appalled by the five million
deficit. I have sufficient faith in this young
country to believe that if every member gives
his whole attention to the finances, and does
his best as a member, Western Australia is
prolific enough and wealthy enough to rise
above the present position. I have dissected
the figures with the idea of boiling them
down so that I might understand them myself
and be ahle to discuss them reasonably be-
fore the House. It is evident, notwithtandL-
ing what has been said in the Press and on
public platforms, that instead of the State
trading concerns showing a loss, they have
added over £7,000 to the general re-
venue during the last financial year. I
have also discovered that the general
revenue is almost, if Taot entirely, suffi-
cient to cover our general expen-
dilte. That being so, we have to find out
where our actual losses are occurring. T fin4t
that these come under the heading of business
undertakings, or public utilities. We are los-
ing, for instaincei a considerable amount on
our railways. The reason for that is not far
to seek, and my contention is that when we
know exactly how it comes about, and why,
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our railways are losing such considerable
amounts of money, it will not be a very diffi-
cult proposition to discover a remedy. The
whole financial position, it seems to me, may
be described as. due to the over capita-lising of
our public utilities, and more pa.rticularly tho
railways. The unfortunate part of it is that
we are over-capitatised by loan moneys. The
position is just the same as that of a mani
putting, say, £50,000 into a business and then
finding that he can get only a turnover of
£50 per week. The proposition is simply un-
sound. However, I shall not unduly criticise
any past Government because of this aspect
of the State's finances. I am reasonable
enough to recognise that any other members
of Parliament-and there are some hon.
members now present who are implicated in
this matter-would have adopted the sonic
policy. For my part, I should have dome so.
At the time we were borrowing money to
extend onr railway system for the purpose
of giving facilities to the settlers on our lands,
there was a firm belief that the holders of
land along the railway lines would do their
duty, by making their land productive andi
thereby providing thle railways with traffic
sufficient to yield interest, sinking fu~nd, andl
working expenses. To-day we find that that
has not been accomplished.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course, the ivar over-
took uts a couple of years afterwards.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes; and that is why
I do not intend to criticise the Parliaments
of the past on the score of our having a (le-
ficit of five tiillions to-day. No matter what
Government had been in power at that timte-
whether the present Opposition or the present
Ministry-we would still be faced to-day
with a very large deficit. Thle cir-
duistances confronting past Governments
have been abnormal, end it is uni-
reasonable to suppose that Western
Australia could have conic out of them bet-
ter than any other country in the world has
done: all countries are in the same boat.
But now that we have discovered our losses
to be in great measure due to thle fact that
our public utilities are far -in advance of
present requirements, it remains for us, in
our wisdom, to discover the best possible
mneans of building up our transactions so
that the public utilities may become pay-
able propositions. In this Chxamher I have
heard two means suggested for red-tcing
the defit-it TLe member for Y'ilgirn (Mr.
Corboy), speaking on the Supply Bill, men-
tioned that 30 per cent. of the present
strength of public, servants could be dorw
away with; sod the hont. member suggested
that those 30 per cent. should be given axes
and sent into the country to clear land. I
do earnestly hope that that pronouncement
does not embody the policy of the Leader
of the Opposition and of members sittingr
behind that gentleman. If we are going t-i

cut down the Public Service by 30 per cent.,
throw one-third of our public servants on
the cold world to find work at a moment's
notice, we shall, I think, be doing some-

thing for which we shall be extremely sorry
afterwards. As a new member I am not
able to say whether the Public Service is
or is not over-staffed; bet I will say this,
that if the Public Service is in fact over-
staffed, I am going to stand behind any
Governument prepared to seek economy in
the right direction when dispensing with
some proportion of the public servants. Let
me add that on every occasion when re-
trenchment is suggested, it is always the
manl on the lowest rung of the ladder who
is to become its subject. I venture to say
there are to-day in the Public Service many
aient who have been drawing tiptop salaries,
having spent the best of their- years in the
Public Service, and having given of their
best to that service, but wvho are now to a
considerable extent past their usefulness.
lit may be contended that we should retain
those public servants by reason of their
former merits. ]But those in have beank
for years in a position to save money
against their old age. The Minister for
Agriculture said last night that there is no
sentiment in business. I agree with hinm.
If we find that those public servants are
beyond the age when they canl give a fair
and full] return for their. salaries, I thinik
we should start retrenchment at the top of
the tree, if we are to have retrenchment in
thle Public Service. We have in that service
young men w-ho have entered it with thp
ambition to serve their country. I for one
would hesitate very long before I agreed
to those young men, full of vitality and
energy Iand loyalty, being dismissed,
while I know that there are in the service
mien who have outlived their usefulness,
and are therefore due for retirement, or
lpcrhaps for retrenchment. Onl the other
hand, another suggestion has been made for
reducing thle deficit. I was surprised an.]
interested to learn from thle Premier the
ether evening that practically the whole of
the lands abutting on the railway system
Of this State are held by private persons.
For some two or three years I had the
Opportunity of travelling over practically
all the railway lines of Western Australia;
and as a result of my nbservations I can
.state that there are millions-I am quite
safe in saying ''millios"l-of acres of
land lying practically undeveloped along-
side the, existing railway system. The
Governments who built those railways built
them in the belief that the lands abutting
on the lines would be brought into produc-
tion. Seeing that that anticipation has
not been realised, it is our duty to cause the
lands to be rendered productive at the
earliest possible moment, so that our Rail-
way Department may be enabled to render
its operations payable. A further object to
be achieved by the adoption of such a policy
would be to assist genuine settlers, by
enjabling their freights and fares to be re-
dluced considerably from the present figures.
If the holders of the lands in question will
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not bring them into production, we must
find a means of making such holders pay
to the State the equivalent of the freigbls
and fares Wvhich their lands, in a condition
of productiveness, would yield to the Rail-
way Department. That appeals to me as a
perfectly fair proposition. The lands T
refer to are being held for one purpose, and
one only, namely, the obtaining of the n-
earned increment which must result from
the construction of railways through these
prloperties. As land is continually being
taken up and developed nearer to the
metropolitan area, and as people are thereby
being compelled to go further out, land
necessarily becomes dearer in those portions
of the country, and as land in the remoter
districts increases in value by, say, El per
acre, the land which lies nearer to the
rmetropolitan area will advance in value by
30s. anl acre.

Hon. P. Collier: We ought to have the
betterment principle applied; that is, a
charge on the land as its value is increasedi
by reason of new railway construction.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The question of landI
taxation is one which the Government will
have to take lip very seriously, if they are
going to assist the Minister for Railways to
make his department a paying proposition.
T repeat, it is in the Railway Department
that on, greatest loss is incurred; and there-
fore the Government must stand behind
their Mfinister for Railways and absolutely
tax Unused land so as to obtain from it anl
equivalent of what it would yield to the
ri iy system if put into production, by
waly of freights and fares, It appeals to
sae that as time goes on there may be a
disposition to regard progress on the lines
which I have suggested, as too slow. But
T agree with the jLader of thle Opposition
that we are not going to get rid of oar five-
millions deficit within one year, or within
five years. That work is going to take a
long time. However, as representative of
a metropolitan electorate, I am quite pri'-
pared to assist the Government in every
possible way so long as I ant satisfied that
they are earnestly endeavouring to To-
flute the deficit, to secure econoiuy in all
directions, and to make our raiayv
system pay. This is perhaps dealing
directly with the finances as we find
them to-day; bitt if we are going to build
up this young country we musat go further,
a tdf provide populationi, ,o that we 'ay be
enabled to develop Western Australia along
proper lines. I listened with great interest
to members onl the Opposition side speaking
on the immigration question, and similarly to
uteembers on this side of the 1{ouse. I ami
in favour of anl immigration policy, but
that [ am not in favonr of any kind
of immigration policy. I believe every
member of this Rouse will agree that our
metropolitan area isat present overloadedl
with people. There are too many of our
piopulation living between Midland lunction
and Fremantle for the work that is being-

prov-ided, In connection with any immigra-
tion policy that we adopt, we must see that
we introduce into Western Australia the kind
of people that we need. Let me say thatI
wvnnt, as immigrants, people of our own race,
people from the British Isles. Even as re-
gards such inmnigrants, we want to be in-
formned regarding their merits, not when they
arrive in Australia, hut before the)' leave the
0O(1 Country. Before they enmbark, we want
to be satisfied that they are the right class
of ininlligrant, that they are mien who will
tackle our land proiblemis, go out into the
country and become agriculturists& I would
strenuously oppose any other description of
immigration policy, because it is only by in-
troducing people who will become producers
that we shalt be able to build up this young
country of ours. We have raised *the cry
"'Produe, produce, produce''; but we cannot
progress much further Until such time as we
bring nmore population into this State. If
only we bring the right class of population,
there will be no fear whatever of our future.
I1, my opinion, the Britishier is the best clas
of inunigrant. We should endeavour to bring
hll, here, and to retain him here, and to settle
him in a practical way, with every facility
necessary for success. I hoeld that we should
at all times afford our farmers adequate facili-
ties. I have had some experience of farming,
andl I know the disabilities under which the
agriculturist suffers. What we hna-e to strive
after is the production of wealth. It is no
Use OUr pointing to the Unlimited potentiali-
ties of wealth in Western Australia, if we do
not utilise those potentialities; and tiFe only
wa>* we call do that is by bringing additional
population here. Now I want tb touch on
another question; it necessitates my revert-
ing to the railways. We haive a considerable
extent of our railway system running through
auriferous country. I have had sufficient
experience of prospecting to know that in
OUr aurinferot's belts there are many hundreds
of square miles which have never yet beens
properly prospected. I hold that the Gov-
ernment would be justified in giving every
facility to pro~pectors; but I want to point
out that there am-c prospectors and prospec-
tors. Prom personal knowledge I can say
that the geological conditions of this country
are so 'cry peculiar that a man must spend
munny rears in prospecting before he becomes
a really capable prospector.

Mr. Ifunsie: This Country has proved that
the geologist knows nothing about his sub-
ject.

Mr. RICHTARDSON: I quite agree with
the lion, member; and that is my reason for
making this reference to prospecting. West-
er-n Australia lias its own pecnliarities as re-
gards geological construction. If the Goy-
ernmient are going to Fend out prospecting
parties, I would advise them not to assist
anly pau-ty unless; a first-class prospector of
p~roved capacity is in charge, and, moreover,
one who has a knowledge of the district which
the party intend to prospect. At least one
genuine expert prospector should be included
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in each party. f believe that we are not likely
to find another Golden Mile iii Western Alls-
tralin. We do not know what is under
the earth, but it is very rarely that
ever two mining districts of such a
character are found !in the one State.
If history does not repeat itself in
this instance, and we have another Golden
Mile discovered, I am sure everyone
will be pleased to admit that the predictions
were wrong. We can only expect that in the
future our mining industry will be spasmodic.
I dto not believe-and I hope I ami wrong ii,
that attitude-that we will find any more
great mines in Western Australia. There
can be no doubt whatever, however, that there
is a considerable amount of wealth distri-
buted throughout the auriferous areas
and if wve could only prospect the coun-
tr 'y properly and finid that wealth, even
though the discoveries were spasmodic,
we wvould assist in the development of
the State ver y considerably. There is
no need to reiterate the arguments
against the taxation placed upon prospectors'
deals, it is needless to say that I an' entirely
opposed to such taxation. Should the Gov-
eroiiient have any taxatioii proposals wvhich
they intend to bring forward, wh~ich will un-
duly tax the prospector or the prospective
buyer, I shall hle entirely opposed to themi.
I believe that if a mian has the temerity to go
out prospecting tinder all sorts Of adlVerse
conditions, hie is entitled to every penny lie
gets through the sale of any mline hie may
find, and I do not thinuk the Government are
entitled to take one pt" fy from tint for
taxation arising out of any' such satles. If we
intend to build up this young couintry, we
int gi vt serious; consideration to the devel-
opiren t of secondary industries. The \fill
iter for Railways stated the other night that
the (4,verninent were payilng particular aind
iriniodia te attention to our secondary Indus.
tries. I wats delighted to hear that aid I
believe that the "Minister was quite sincere in
his remarks.

lion. P. Collier: At the same tine we nr',
lamentably behind with it all.

Mr. RICHARDSON : I admit that.
Hon. P. Collier: The trouble is that we do

not know where we can get our boys employ.
Inenit.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I was pleased to
hear the remarks by thle Nli,iiter. because1
think that the Government ha"., awakened to
the fact that we must help) secondary Indus-
tries, not only to provide cheaper material for
our people but to provide employment for our
boys.

HOn. P. Collier: We train then, here and
send them to other countries to get a living.

Mr. Underwood: 'And yet we are bringing
tradesiien here to-day.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Secondary industries
are growing in Western Australia. They are
already making headway despite all sorts of
adverse conditions. That such should be the
carie should provide encouragement for other

Men and companies with capital to come to
Western Australia and start factories of one
description or another. One point, however,
must not be lost slight of. We must assure
to people who have capital that tlheir interests
will he conserved, for otherwise we. will he
doomed to failure. We may build uphin
structures on our primary products, andl we.
wray encourage our secondary industries,* but
uinless the workers of Western Australia are
to get -a fair deal fromt the employers, we will
not see very much advancement. achieved. It
is for this Government, and for any other
Government, to see that we have industrial
peace. it was stated by thenmember for Southi
Fremnantle (M~r. McCallumn) that we had not
experienced as many strikes in \Vestern Aus-
tralia as in other parts of Australia. That
fact was well known to mnemibers before hie
made that statement, but its repetit ion served
to indicate that there is Something in Western
Australia which has prevented strikes. That
lion. member gave a great deal of credit to
tile secretary of the Employers' Federation
:in, I w~ant to endorse his remarks regarding

that gentleman. Notwithstanding the fact
that lie is the secretary of the Employers'
Federation hie has been a good friend to thev
workers of Western Australia, because hie has
endleavured on every occasion when a dispute
has; arisen, to bring about a conference Ile.
tween the parties so that work should not
stop and the workers lose no money onl ar-
count of that essation. There is another phase
to this question; there are other intferests
which have prevented strikes here. There are
thousands of workers and good unionists who
do not lend anl ear to the doctrine of direct
action. These men go into the highways and
bywvays and denounuce direct action. As a
result they have held up strikes. T was very
pleased to hear the niember for South Fro-
mantle declare in such strong terms that hie
was in favour of arbitration. T agree with
hinl, i man ' of his remnarks regarding the
A rbitration Court. If we are to have i-.
diastrial pece, we must expedite matters in
connection with u nion, claims when a disnntn
irises, and the Court is approached. Unions
are hleld up for month after month with -the
result that what at the start amrcants to a
li1ttle bit of ill feeling grows into a great
mieasure of discontent, It is for this CGovern-
mieat and for this parliament to go into this
question and ascertain if we cannot expedite
matters arising out of these disputes.

Hon. P. Collier, Parliament has been
mnainly responsihle for industrial dispumtes in
the past thuough not providing adequate
mnachinery for arbitration miatters.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am inclined to
agree with that contention.

Mr. Mann: We will support any, amend-
nie nt to the A rbit ration laws to that end.

Mr. RICHARDSON : It is because of
these facts that I stress this position.

Mr. MceCallm: Mfy proposals would not
involve an amendment of the Act.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If we are to have
indtistrial peace employers and employees
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alike must feel that they will have a fair
deal. From time to time, when we have seen
that disputes are held up because of the con1-
gestion in the Arbitration Court, it has ap-
pealed to nie that in any other business when
circumstances arose whicht led to congestion,
the position would be immediately taken in
hand and those conditions rectified. It seems
unreasonable to suppose that we have only
three men in Western Australia who are-pre-
pared, and fair mninded enough, to arbitrate
on matters of this description. If our Arbi-
tration Court is so congested that disputes
cannot be taken before that tribunal, is there
ammy reason why we should not appoint three
other men to arbitrate? I fail to See anty
reason why that course cannot be adopted. L
believe we have many men in Western
Australia who are wvell able to take
uip such positions. If the work of
the Arbitration Court is congested, let
us appoint other members of the Court
and clear up the position. A considerable
amount of discontent is engendered by reason
of these delays. I am in this Chamber in
order to endeavour to promote industrial
pence and if we cope with these reasons for
discontent, we are going to eliminate much of
this trouble and lend to conteutmiint between
employer and employee. There are a few
little pin pricks which annoy the work-
ers of Western Australia to-tiny. The
member for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan)
stated) that she would like the wives
of unionists who were involved in a
dispute, to be entitled to vote on the ques-
tion whether the men should go on strike

*or not. I will not go into that aspect,
nor-will I express any opinion on that pro-
posal. I contend, howevrer, that when n in-
duistriall dispute exists, -and the question has
to be decided whether or not there is to be a

*strike, there should be a compulsory secret
ballot so as to get an exact expression of
opinion from every member of the union comi-
cerned.

Mr. O'Logblenl: Have you any instance.
where that has not been dlone during recent
years 7

Mr. RICHARDSO-N: I have instances.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Would you mind narrating

them.
M r. RICHARDSON: I will niot do so now.

The hon. member knows them as well as
Ido.
Mr. Troy: There is the utsual evasion.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It is not a question
of evasion, nor is it a question of giving time
or instances in which it has not been dlone.
I put this suggestion forward as one inethod
by which we cotuld help to secure industrial
pence. I will not argue the matter, but con-
tent myself by that expression of opinion.

Mr. Davies: If that secret ballot were
adopted, would that not legalise strikes?

Hon. P. Collier: T think it would.
'Mr. Davies: We would hare to amiend the

Act in those circumstances.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Parliament has con-
siderable power and we could amend the Act
itt, that direction. There is another matter
which gives rise to ill feeling between unions.
I amn referring to it because I believe that
if members sitting on the Opposition beaches
placed themselves in the position of very
ninny good unionists throughout the State,
they would realise that those men are suffer-
ing tinder an injustice. We find to-day that
ninny mien who belong to their unions have
to contribute towards political funds notwith-
standing that there are thousands of theta
who are not in favour of the whole of the
A.L.P. political platform.

Hon. P. Collier- The position was the
same in the old days.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am aware of that,
and if the Leader of the Opposition chooses
to look back over the Labour statistics hie
will see that I opposed this practice 23 or 24
years ago, and I am still opposing it.

Mr. Munsie: The biggest unions in Aus-
tralia do not make it compulsory for their
members to contribute towards the political
funids.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The fact that the
biggest unions of Australia do not make it
conutlsory' , does not alter the position that
there are thousands of uniontists in Western
Australia ii ho have, to do it. If we do an
injustice to ten unionists wec are creating a
feeling of discontent among the workers. My
ambition is to see that that position is safe-
guarded.

Mr. Otoghlen:- Would you agree to a ballot
on the question whether members of the
union should have that levy? Would yott
accept that ballot?

Mr. RICHARDSON: That is a matter thre
unions would have to decide for themselves.
I sum laying it down as a principle. If meni-
bers on the Opposition side of the House
wvere sincere in their expressious, they would
relieve those members of the unions to whom
I refer of the responsibility for the payment
of contributions towards these political funds.

Mr. Troy: We cannot find them, because
they vote for us.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I can bring tme hou.
-member 'a. thousand of them. I aml
haying down these few thimtgs because I desire
industrial peace. So long as we have these
little pin pricks we shall not get absolute inl-
dustrial peace. If wye are to have industrial
peace we must have cheaper food. I am
looking to our friends of the Country Party
to assist us in that direction.

lion. P. Collier: That is the most disturb-
ig factor of all, the cost of living.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: 1 have no objetion
whatever to the formation of a wheat pool,
but I want to see that the consumers get a
fair deal.

Capt. Carter: How is that to be done?
Mr. RICHARDSON: There are several

ways. on the 29th September of last year
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the ,neinber for Menzies, in this H ouse mioved
the folkoizig motion, which "as carried:-

That in the opinom? of this House the
practice of making world's parity the basis
for fixing the prices of -commnodities pro-
duced andi consumed in Australia is n-
sound, and that the cost of production and
forwarding to market should be the factors
considered in fixing such prices.

This House carried that motion last year.
The Government have not attempted to make
any move in that direction. For my part the
wheat farmers can have their pool. I believe
that at the present juncture it "-ouid be un-
wise to endeavour to restrain then, from
getting it. I ani speaking as a, farmer with
2.5 years' experience of wheat growing and
sheep raising. I understand the disabilities
of the farmers. I know that they do aot have
as niany luxuries as are enjoyed in town,.
They have not the same opportunities for en-
joynment, and they have to contend with many
hardships.

Mr. ObLoghlin: That is only in the pion-
eering stage.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I am going back to
that.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you ever get through
it?

Mr. RICHARDSON: T am prepared to
assist the farmer in every possible way' .
During the last 17 or 18 years successive
Governments have assisted the farmer, and
the majority of the people of Western Aus-
tralia have applauded them for it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The farmers themnselves
did not.

Mr. RICHARDSON: We now require to
poinit out to the farmers that it is their
duty to assist in the development of the

*State in, other directions. If the farmers
are genuine ia their professed desire to
return the good things we have done for
them in backing their bills, they will not
complain if we ask then, to let us have
wheat at 7s. per bushel.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who backs
the consumer's bills?
*Mr. RICHARDSON: The consumer gets
very little out of the Government. I am
glad. the Minister interjected, because it
has served to draw my attentioa to him.
Last night he told us-I give the Leader
of the Opposition credit for having drawn
it out of him-that they have sold wheat
to foreign countries at 7s. 7d. He said he
had not had a complaint from any farmer
on the score that wheat was sold at that
price, and he pointed out to the Leader of
the Opposition that the consumers alone
were complaining. We who represent the
consumers are not complaining that wheat
was sold at 7s. 7d. What we complain about
is that the farmers do not want to sell
wheat to us, their own flesh and blood, at
the same price as they are selling it to
foreigners. That is our complaint. I am
prepared to support the wheat pool, but I
wvant to see a fixed price. Ta the creation
of secondary industries, we want to know

where we are financially. We require to be
able to say to the people, ''You are go ing
to get your bread for sues, and such a price
for the next 12 months,'' and we require to
be able to tell the poultry farmers, the pig
raisers, and the dairymen, exactly what
their wheat will cost them for the ensuing
12 months. Then those people can go ahead,
knowing what to expect. But if we are to
place everything on a sliding scale, nobody
will know whether it is 5s. or 15s. that will
have to be paid, and so we cannot hope to
make much advance. When it comes to the
wheat pool, I hope the Country Party will
have consideration for the views expressed
by consumers. If the farmer could be
guaranteed 7s. for his wheat for the, next
10 years, he would jump at it.

Mr. C. C. Maley: Make it 5s.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Yes, or even 5is. We

are prepared to give them 7s. at present.
I see no good reanson why the nmembers of
the Country Party should not agree to that
price.

Mr. Hiekinott: Make it 5s. for 10 years.
Air. RICHARDSON : In this morning's

paper was a statement given out by Mr.
Monger that the Cabinet has three Country
Party members, and that therefore they are
controlling half the Government. The
metropolitan area, with a population of
100,000, has no representation in the Gov-
ernmecnt, and therefore wo as private mem-
bers have to fight to secure what our con-
stituents require. Mr. Monger has said that
thme Governmient are a Country Party Gov-
ermnent. I say that neither Mr. Monger
nor any other man is going to manufacture
"my politics, bottle them, up and hand then,
out when he wants to.

Thme Minister for Agriculture: I think
that what Mr. Monger said was that the
Country Party had equal representation in
the Government.

Capt. Carter: It was Dr. Earle Page who
said they had control of the Government.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It might have been
Dr. Earle Page, but whether it was he or
Mr. Monger, I say that, while I am here
to assist the farmers, I am not going to
have my polities manufactured outside, the
House.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They waattto eon-
tm-ol your -majority over there.-. We shall
have to amalgamate.

Mr. RICHARDSON: There are a few
matters of local interest which I should like
to touch upon. I cannot understand any
bon. member representing the metropolitan
area being opposed to the extension of
tramways. In Perth, in West Perth. in
Subiac, and in other suburbs abutting on
the Perth boundary, we are becoming eon-
gested. The member for South Fremantle
(Mr. MeCallum) referred to the housing
problem. We have to consider wnhere we
are going to place those people who to-day
are living three and four families in one
house.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Encourage the,, to go into
the country.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I would if I could.
I believe in decentralisation, but so long as
people wvill inisist upon living in the mnetro-
polis we have tf) find housing aceomniodla-
tion for them, While for the poor man wvho
has to go into an ontlying district to nmake
a home, we have to find trtiesport facilities
to carry hin, to his work. I believe the
time has arrived when the Government
should begin tisinway extensions. It is
proposed to extend the tramways first to
South Perth and Como. I offer no serious
objection to that, because I believe the de-
partmientnl officers are better able to say
which shouild be the first extension than is
a laymnan like myself.
*Capt. Carter: Do you think the depart-

mental officers should dictate the financial
policy of the future?

Mr. RICHARDSON: If the officers of the
departmnent,-who, I take it, are qualified
to say which extension is most required,
which is going to be thu: most profitable-
say that the first extension should be in a
certain direction, I anm prepared to abide
by their decision. But I want to know when
they are going to mnake a start with the
extension to Claremont. There is a very
large settlement situated between Clare-
miont proper and Nedlands. Those people
have been, settled there, some of thetm for
25 years. They are workers in every sense
of the word. For 25 years those men and
women have walked a mile and a half to
the nearest point of contact with railway
or tramnway. Figures can he produced to
show that this line will be payable from
the outset.

Hion. IV. C. Angwin: Not at the present
cost of construction.

lir. RICHARDSON1 : The Government,
once they have constructed the South
Perth-Cono line, would be fully justified in
building the extension through to Clare-
Jaont.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Whiat about Belmont?
Mr. RICHARDSON: I take it the mem-

ber for Canning can dleal with the Belmont
proposition.

0 'Lchlen: The people there have four
miles to walk, and only an old 'bus to
look to.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If we are going to
encourage our people to provide homne of
their own,, and I take it it is the function of
every Government to encourage people to do
this, we must make available cheap land and
the facilities for then, to get to and fron,
their work. Tramway extensions would
achieve this. Some of the finest building
land in the State is to be found between
Nedlands and Claremont, but it is lying idle
because there are no means of conmmunieation.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: I can recommnend
equally good land at East Fremnantle having
a tramaway running through it.

Mr. RICHARDSON: That is a different
proposition altogether, but the hon. member

is energetic enough to get that district set-
tled if the locality Appeals to people.

Rot. W. C. Angwiu : it is the most pro-
gr-essive district in the mtet ropolitani Ares.

Mfr. RLCHARDSON: I realise that there is
a big programme of work ahead of the Gor-
eriimeiit in the metropolitan area. The Goy-
ermnent have been shelving these works for
the last two or three years, but it is Rocca-
sar- for them to tackle the problem seriously
foar the simple reason that ire have outgrown
all our facilities. Let me mention the ques-
tioni of the water supply. The whole of the
metropolitan members were so interested in
this matter that they decided to 7neet.

Hon,. W. C. Angwin: Some of us were not
invited.

Mr. RICHARDSON: That was due purely
to an oversight on the part of the convener.
We would lhave been glad to have had the
hio,,. member present, because he could have
given, us a lot of information which wre re-
quired and could not obtain. If ever another
gathering of that description is contemplated,
I shall take an early opportunity to see that
the lion. mnenmber has heen, Asked to attend.
The question of the water supply has become
a serious one, not only in my electoraite, but
in the metropolitan area generally, and it ex-
tends -right (Iowa, to Fremantle. The people
of Fremnantle have perhaps a worse supply
even that the people of Subiaco, and there-
fore I am prepared to assist to secure not
onily an adequate, but a pure water supply
fromn the hills for the whole of the mnetropoli-
tan Area.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: And wre are prepared
to payv for it.

MJr. RICHARDSON: Yes. I am convinced
that we pay for a lot of water that we never
,,se. We have been told that we shall have an
ample supply during the coming summer. Tt
is gratifying to hear this, hut I would point
out on the other hand that it will he bore
Water. I an, not partial to bore water either
for human consumption or for garden .pur-
poes I have spoilt one good gavden with
bore water and I should be very sorry to spoil
another. If bore Wvater is nlot fit for garden
purposes, I am satisfied it is not fit for human
consumption. I know that it will be impos-
sible to get an adequate supply fron, the hills
this year, but it behoves the Government to
realise that they must begin this work right
away. T trust that menmbers will see that the
Government take up this mnatter in earnest.
They have bee,, dilly-dallynug-with it, they
have been p~uttinlg us off with this engineer'
report and] that engineer's report until the
present time when we do not know whether
we are going to get an adequate supply or
when the Government intend to start the
Work.

Mr. Hickmiott: Is that your method of
economy?

Capt. Carter: The metropolitan people are
prepared to pay for what they get.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: They are paying for
it now.

Air. RICHARDSON: We are prepared to
put this matter in the hands of a hoard.
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Hen. WI. C. Angwin: I am not too sure of
that.

Mr. RICHARDSON: We are not going to
ask the country people to pay for the metro-
politan wvater- supoply; thley- wvill have enough
to do to pay for their share of the 'Mundar-
lug scheme. The question of the water sup-
ply appeals to me in a double sense. Let tue
explain the position regarding the sewerage
of Subiaco. Subiaco is the largest suburb
in Western Australia; it has the largest 1)opu-
lation and is the most congested. The Gov-
ernment for some reason or other brought the
sewerage system to Leederville and West
Perth, right to our boundaries, and refused
to carry it further. Consequently, we are
condemned to put up With an obsolete system
which we are afraid umight land us any day
in a serious epidemic. Times out ef number
we have had reports fronm health officers who
have informed us that this suburb is in dan-
ger. The question of thle extension of the
sewerage system will have to be faced by the
Government. The eastern portions of Subinco
are congested and there is no reason that I
know of why, when time Government had the
plant and the men available, these works
should not have been extended to Suhiaco.

Hon. WI. C. Angwin: It would be of no
use extending the sewerage works unless you
had the water.

Mr. RICHARDSON: T remarked that I
was doubly interested in the question of the
wvater supply. Until we have a sufficient
'water supply we ecannot claim to have the
sewerage system extended, because it would
be unworkable. For this reason I strongly
advocate that the Government should take
steps to provide an adequate water supply.
The present sanitary system is a menace not
only to my electorate but to the electorates
abutting on Subiaco. If an epidemic occurs
there, it will assuredly spread to adjoining
districts. Therefore, this question affects not
only Subiatco, but all the surrounding districts,
and members should see that the Government
do not remain inactive and so court disaster.
Hon. WI. C. Angwin: Subiaceo is one of the

healthiest districts in the State.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Quite so, but to pme

serve the health of the district costs consid-
erably more than should be the case. While
dealing with the question of an adequate
water supply, it may seems somewhat para-
doexical that I should speak very strongly
onl the question of drainage. In many
portions of my electorate the water has
been rising for years and years. In
one particular spot iu Jolimont, where a
fairly large settlement has taken place, a,
miniature lake has made its appearance.
Some 20 residents have already had to move
from their houses, and there are still a score
of others on the verge of this lake, One
resident told me that he fishes in his own
kitchen every morning for his breakfast, and
a lady told me that her family had no occa-
sion to pay for amusements as they had a
good combined concert there day and night
by mosquitoes and frogs. The question of

drainage is one that must be faced by the
;iovernent. We ap)proach~ed the Minister
for Works onl this question but he, with a
uiighty wave of the hand, said, "There are
muany parts in the same condition and I ant
pirepa ring a comprehensive scheme.'' Surely
we have engineers in the Government employ
who are capable of suggesting some partial
remedy to relieve the present situation. I
cannot believe thait among our full-fledged
engineers there is no one capable of doing
this. Yet we ate told that we must wait
unitil this comprehensive schemle, whichk wilt
cost millions of amoney and which is to be
designed to drain the whole of the metropoli-
tall area, is completed before we can get any
redress. It was wrong of the Minister for
Works to suggest such a thing. He should
have given due consideration to the facts and
not contented himself with saying that no-
thing could be done until the comprehensive
scheme was put in hand. 'Members of the
Opposition should be able to support tue in
this request. Workers are losing their homes
onl account of the lack of drainage and they
are the people who can least afford the loss.
They went out into this particular district
because the land was cheap and built
homes there. Fifteen or sixteen years
ago there was no sign of any water
there the Government however, constructed
a large storm-water rain, and emptied it
alongside Jolimont, and it is believed by first
class engineers that the reason for the water
rising is that the ivater is discharging on to
higher ground, filtering through and touting
out at the lower part of Jolimoat. If this is
a fact, it is a disgrace that the Government
should permit it to continue. An easy and
simple method of disposing of the drainage
water would be to take the present 6-inch
drain a quarter of a mile away where there
are no inhabitants. I protest against the
attitude adopted by the Minister for Works,
and I hope he will review the' situation and
afford us some relief. There are one or two
small matters with which I wish to deal. We
have heard continual complaints, and rightly
so, regarding the high cost of living, and
some provision was made to meet the diffi-
culty by appointing a price-fixing commission.
There is another cost to which no reference
has been made whereby poor people and small
shopkeepers are being absolutely plundered.
This is in connection with their rents. It is
essential that a fair rents court be estab-
lished in Western Australia.I

li-on. W. C. Angwin: This House has
passed a motion to that effect.

r.RICHARDSON: I am pleased to hear
that, and I hope such a court will be brought
into operation at the earliest possible date.
This burden falls on the poorer people who
have no redress whatever. If their rents are
raised, there are no other houses available for
them and the landlords know it. Conse-
quently, the landlords are clutching for more
rent with both hands. The small shokkeeper
is penalised, too, because he does not know
how long he will last in business, and there-
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fore does not secure a lease. Immediately
the landlord finds that a shopkeeper is pro-
gressing in business, hie filches a little more
from his poor and struggling tenant. I was
quite unaware that this House had passed
a motion in favour of a fair rents court, and
I hope that the Government will give effect
to thle resolution at the earliest possible mo-
ment. Considerable injustice has been ulone
to many ratepayers, not only in the Subiaco
electorate, but in other parts of Western
Australia, owing to the methods which are
adopted in raising the rates. I notice in the
Governor's Speech that it is proposed to
amend the Municipalities Act. I intend to
urge, and strongly support, an amendment
enabling municipal councils to rate oin the
unimproved value of ]sail. This is a step in
the right direction. The right to do this has
already been given to road boards, and I am
rather surprised that members in the House
at the time did not insist that it should also
apply to municipalities. 'There may have
been sonic reason for this of which I gim not
aware. I hope the measure will he passed
through at an early date so that municipal-
ties whose financial year ends onl the 30th
October may have an opportunity of rating
next year uinder the new system. I also no-
tice from the Speech that it is intended to
do something with regard to assisting our
hospitals both in the metropolis and in the
country areas. I will uphold anything that
is brought forward in that direction.' Sonme-
thing ought to be done. There are people in
the community who are unable to help them-
selves. If the Government can do caything
to assist then, the House should stand behind
them and give them their support.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: It all depeinds on the
basis of the Act.

Mir. RICHARDSON: I take it the Act will
he franced so that assistance is given to our
hospitals; if so, it will have my support.
There is one organisation which I hope will
not he overlooked, namely, the St. .Tohin's
Ambulance Association. Members of that
organisation work entirely gratuitously and
give their services free both dlay and night in
the relief of suffering. I sha]] be willing to
support anything that will recognise the work
of that body. As a new member I think I
lhave* had a fair innings. Mofst of the new
members have given the House a concise idea
of where they stand. I an, a member of the
Nation -al Labour Party. Owing to that
fact I have the right of free speech and
free thought in all matters political and
otherwise. I intend in this House to exer-
cise that freedom of thought and speech.
I aID prepared to support any measure
brought before the House that I believe to
be for the good of the country. I do not
care where the measure comes from, but I
am prepared to support it if after looking
carefully through it and giving every con-
sideration to it I am of opinion that it
should be given effect to. On the other
band T am pleased to notice the nmoderation
shown by members in their speechies. It is

true that members opposite have criticised
the constitution of the Country Party, and
that members of the Country Party have
criticised thle constitution of the Labour
Party.

The Minister for Agriculture: Those are
their long snits.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not care oe
iota what the constitution of either party
is. That is their business. I presume they
do not care a great deal about the constitu-
tion of either side. Whilst, however, they
are bickering amongst themselves as to
their constitution I am afraid they are
wasting good time. Neither party will alter
the constitution of the other because of
that criticism. Although I believe the criti-
cism has been offered in a friendly sense,
more perhaps to create some little amuse-
ment, for my part I should like to see less
of it. I trust as ltme goes onl and I
become more fully acquainted with the
procedure of the House and have grasped
matters more in detail, and when I have
obtained a good deal more information
about matters in general than I possess at
present, I may be able to add something
that will be of benefit to the House. Let
me assure lion, members that if I make any
personal enemies in the course of my
sojourn here I will consider at the end of
my time I have not fulfilled my duty. I do
not believe in bickering or in personalities
between parties. I am here to do my best
for amy country according to my way of
thlinking.

[The Deputy Speaker took thme Chair.]

Mir. TROY (Mount Magnet) [9.21]: Dur-
ing my fairly long term in the House I
have never heard a more unsatisfactory
programme than that outlined in the Gov-
cenr's Speech, presented on the occasion
of thle opening of Parliament. His Excel-
1mnev certainly acquitted himself by read-
ing the Speech impressively, but beyond
that thme Speech placed in his mouth was
both disappointing and despairing in
nature, It conveyed nothing but excuses
for the present state of the finances, and
hopes more pretended than real that the
Government had grasped the position of
affairs.. knew the weak points of former
administrations, that they- could repair past
defects, and that they were now proceeding
onl safe and sound lines. We were told in
the Speech that the deficit is nearly five
million pounds, and that there was a sur-
plus in June of £200,000. The backwash in
-Julb-, however, was so great that it wiped out
almost completely that June surplus. Last
year the estimated deficit was £285,000, and
thle excuse offered for exceeding that esti-
tuate was that owing to a falling off in
railway freights, due to strikes and other
industrial dlisturbance;, the Government did
not receive that amount of revenue which
the Premier had forecasted. Surely, as
the freight which wvould have been car-
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ried over the railways but for -the
strike, has since that time been car-
ried, the railways must have 'made up
that loss on their earnings. The Govern-
meat paid no salaries during the strike, and
inasmuch as we are told that these salaries
constitute a heavy burden on the earnings
of the railways, there must have been some
considerable saving as a result of the
strike. I do not think the excuse will hold
good. There will always be excuses, par-
ticularly when the Treasurer's estimate is
so far fronm realisation as has been the
ease in this instance' We are told that the
industries of Western Australia are passing
through a period of crisis resulting from
world-wide influences, the outcome of the
recent war and the turbulent conditions
still prevailirg in many countries. We are
told also that the markets for wool, frozen
meat, base metals, pearls and pearl shell,
sandalwood and other products are in a
condition of collapse, and that although this
phase is merely a passing one, the greatest
care wilt be necessary to- meet the resulting
losses and to keep these industries in a state
of readiness to resume activities when the
markets recover. It is a doleful tale that
the Government tell, namely, that the in-
dustrties of Western Australia are in a state
of collapse. This is the resuit of the policy
of ''produce, produce, produce," initiated
by the self-same party now in power, who
claimed that everything would then be well
in the country. The markets are in a state
of collapse, but whilst the Government tell
thuJt dolefull tale to the House and the coun-
try they offer no remnedy to meet the posi-
tion. We are told that the greatest care
is necessary to mteet the resulting losses and
to keep these industries in a state of readi-
ness to resume activities when the markets
recover. I am sorry the Premier is not
present to-night. what do the Government
p~ropose to do to meet the situation, and to
assist the country until the markets do
recover' What is their policy? It has not
yvet been set out by any Minister who has
spoken. Let us take stock of our resources.
The industries on which Western Australia
depends are wool, gold, wheat, timber, meat
and base metals. The wool market has
collapsed and our gold production is in aL
very depressed state. There are no sales,

wewere told last night, so far as our wheat
is concerned. The timber market is normal.
The west market has collapsed inasmuch ais
there is no sale for our mreat outside the
state. The base metal market has also
collapsed. The figures read at yesterday'is
meeting of the Farmers' and Settlers'
Association, as put forward by Sir John
Higgins, show that the total stock of Aus-
tralanian wool on hand is sir million bales.
When we compare this with the annual A-us-
tralasian clip of 2 ,3 00,000 bales, it is
evident that Australasia. has a three years
supply of wool still unsold. In addi-
tion to this there is a large quantity

of South African wool on the market.
There is a large quantity of manufatetureu
woollen goods, which manufacturers have not
disposed of because it has been manufactured
at too high a cost. When do the Government
think the wool market will improve? This
State depends largely upon the sale of its
wool. When will the wool market improve,
and what do tire Government propose to do to
assist the State if the wool cannot be sold and
the market does not improve?

Mr. Teesdale: They cannot influence the
London wool market.

Mr, TIROY: If that is the case how long
do the Government propose to nurse the in-
dustry and by what method will they do so.
If there is a three years supply of wool on
hand how do the Government propose to nurse
the industry in Western Australia until the
wool market is in a condition to resume opera-
tions? We are told by the Minister for Ag-
riculture tint there is no sale for our wheat.

MInsuch as the government of the country
must depend partly upon the sale of wheat
to carry on the business of the country, what
dlo the Government propose to do to nurse
this industry until fresh markets arc found?
Our gold production and the mining industry
generally have been handicapped by the
high cost of cormmoditics, by high rail-
age, by taxation, and by the Federal
tariff. The position is not improving;
in fact, thre gold industry of West-
ern Australia is stagnant and retrogressing.
Since all this has happened, what 'we want to
know is, what doi the Government of Western
AUrtrnlia propose to do in order to meet that
position of affairs? The Governor's Speech
contains nothing on the subject, and no state-
ment has been made in this Rouse by the
Premier as to any action the Government pro-
pose to take. Lanst night the Minister for
Agriculture niatle some complaints about the
Federal tariff. Hie said the Federal tariff was
killing the industries of Western Australia,
and particularly the farming industry, A
little while ago at a prospectors' conference
a letter was read from Mr. Gregory, MULHR.,
saying that the Federal Government were ruin-
ing the cotantrv districts of Australia, and
also ruining the gold muining industry. 1
thought this was a peculiar statement to come
from 'Mr. Gregory, inasmuch as that gentle-

n was sitting behind the Government who
lie asserted were working this ruin. As re-
gards the Feder-al tariff, what has our Min-
ister for Agriculture to complain of?7 His
speech was not a reasonable one. The Federal
Government this year expect a revenue of
over 60 millions, which is necessary in order to
meet their liabilities. They propose to raise
that revenue through the Custoams, In order
to raise that revenue they must increase the
tariff. I do hint agree with the increases in
the tariff, but I do say that neither the Min-
ister for Agriculture nor any other nieniber
on the Government side of this House has
ainy reason to make any coumplainits whatever
about the action of the Federal Governament,
because the Federal Government have to meet
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liabilities which were incurred with the sup-
port and the concurrence of those hion. menm-
hers. I am surprised at the complaints com-
ing from Mr. Gregory,.and from our 'Minister
for Agriculture and other members of the
National Party who insisted upon all that
heavy expenditure which now has to be met
by the people of the country. Those lion. inera-
hers supported Federal loans and Federal ex-
trilvagance. How carl they coimplain of sacri
flees which have now to be made because of
their ardent Nationalism? A few years ago they
were prepared to sacrifice ever 'ything. No*V
let them make these sacrifices without corn-
plaining, because all the extravagant expendi-
ture and all the liabilities and all the taxation
and all the oppression of the Federal Gov-
ernment came about with the consient anid
in the name of their supporters. The Federal
Government say to-day, "'We must rise 60
millions in order to meet our liabilities;'' and
then Ministers, 'Nationalist Ifinisters, who
supported the policy that brought about these
liabilities, conic here and complain that thes
Federal Government are ruining the country.
Mr. Gregory writes to the prospectors' cofl
ference declaring that tire Federal Govern-
ijient are ruining the country; aind Mr. Greg-
ory Fits behind that Government.

Hon. P. Collier: But the axe is being
sharpened.

Mr. TROY: Yes; but why? Because the
people are discovering the position of affairs,
because the heavy burden of taxation which
the people hrave to bear is awakening
them to the real position of affairs.
-Now the Country Party propose to stand
front under, saying, ' 'We had no re-
sponsibility, and we have still no re-
sponsibility.'' That wall the torte taken by
the member for Kattanning, the deputy Leader
of the Country Party, last week; and Yet
every thinking person, and likewise every
dullard, knows that the Federal G~overnmnent
adopted all these measures, and entered upon
all this taxation, and created all these lia-
bilities, with the consent and concurrence of
the Country Party, and also Of the National-
ists, of this State. So "IV advice to those
gentlement, is to stew in their owrn juice, and
to do so without complaining.

W1on. P. Collier: Pretty sound advice, too!
'Mr. TROY: The Minister for Agriculture

also referred to the relative positions of West-
ern Australia and New Zealand; and lie said,
''Federation, Federation!'' Good old Groper
argument! Federation may not have been a
good thing for Western Australia; but how
ean the Minister compare this country with
New Zealand? Western Australia and New
Zealand cannot be compared with each other.
Every acre of New Zealand land is p~roductive
and valuable land. It is impossible to
compare New Zealand and its population
with a country like Western Australia and
our population. Hardly an acre of New
Zealand but is within reach of the seaboard,
whereas our railways for thousands of miles
run through waste, unoccupied country. New
Zealand is a thickly populated country. If

we had the conditions of New Zealand here
in Western Australia, neither Federation nor
anything else would bother us. But such is
the knowledge of the gentleman who is the
boy of the Cabinet.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are get-
ting very comnplinmentary now.

-Mr. TROY: Compliments are deserved
sometimes. The Minister's education requires
development.

Tire Minister for Agriculture: 1 do0 not
want you to talk to meo onl education, at any
rate.

Mr. TROY: I shiall give the 'Minister a
little mnore later oil. We are told that thre
base metal trade is gone, absolutely gone.
Here again, who is responsible? In order to
foster the activities of the metal comine in
Australia, representing wealthy Capitalists in
the Easterns States who were backing the Gov-
ernment of M.Nr. Hughes, that gentleman and
his party put anl eirrbargo on the trade in
metals' Practically they said to the produc-
ers of base metals, ''You must not export,''
because all these people in. M~elbourne, who
were sirpporters of the Hughes Government,
wvere getting their cut out of it. But imnmed-
iately thre trade collapses, the embargo is re-

rnoveil. And tiren there is a complaint that
the metal trade is settled, collapsed. It never
Irad an opportunity, because the whole policy
of the Federal Nationalist Government was
to let the trade be exploited by those Mel-
hourne people who supported the Governmernt
at tire time. We are told that the markets
where we previously disposed of our wheat
and wool Irave collaipsed. We want to know
fron, thre Government of this State, what are
they going to do if those markets hae col-
lapsed? I commend the member for Glare-
rriort (M\r. J. Thomson) for the advice lire
gave thre other evening. If the markets hrave
collapsed, whlat ought to be the policy of the
Government? To find no" markets. Ta mly
opintiont, the markets in Europe have collapsed
for a number of years. I have always had art
opinion of miy own, and backed that opinion,
becauso, in spite of advice given to me
by people who ought to know, I got rid of
ltry little wool clip qjuickly, and got out of it
at a good price; so that nry judgment proved
sound. The European markets have collapsed
for years to come because the peoples with
irhon, we formerly traded, those of Germany
and Central Europe, thtough they want our
materials, have no money to pay for thorn.
The Government must know this, and the Gov-
ernment should be finding new markets for
old. However, the Government have no
policy and no ideas. They are prepared to
spend £6,000 annually onl an Agent General,
for goodness knows what purposes, whereas
they ought to be spending that money on a
State commercial agent to try to find other
markets for Western Australia. Can you
imagine, '1Mr. Deputy Speaker, any' sane Gov-
ermnent putting such a policy before the
Parliament of this country? ''4Until the mar-
ket recuperates, we will have to nurse things
and make the losses' No other suggestion;
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no activity whatever. The Government's pro-
pomal is to go onl in that way until Germany
or England or sonic other country can pur-
chiiEc our products, whereas wve knowr that
sonicof those countries snay not be able to buy
largely for a generation. I doe not want to see
any ordinary person appointed to the position
of (ioernment agent, as suggested. I want
to see the position filled by a. man posssed
of conmmerciall knowledge, ublo will be able
to visit foreign countries with a prospect of
securing new markets for this State. I think
it is possible. Instead of the Government
wasting mioney oi, the apjpointmnt of comn-
missioners and Agentp Oenerall in London,
they oight to be spending it an an enterprise
of this character, in an endeavour to find
new markets to replace those which we have
lost as the result of the w-ar. Another part of
the Governmient policy is the increase of our
population by Imumi gration. How do the Gov-
ernnrent propose to accomplish that I One
loi. membher stated to-night that he wants
to see imnmigrants from Great Britain, and no-
where Plop. But where in Great Britain are
we to find the sturdy population that we need
to open up our agricultural areas, for which
pupoe ice are told, the immigrants are inl-
teaded ? Great Britain does not breed them.
Great Britain is largely an industrial country.
It is not a rural country as it was a hundred
yer* go, or seventy years ago, but n in-

dntilcountry. Therefore, if the Govern-
menut riant a steady stream of carefully sel-
ected immigrants to open sip the waste areas
of Western Australia, they will not get those
inunirants from the industrial centres of
Great Britain, but will have to go elsewhere,
where the people are still on the land.
Ia the present time suitable for a policy of
iummigration to be carried out by this State?
In my opinion, there never was, since I came
to Western Australia, a time when there was
so much unemployment here. I have never
seen so niany mena walking about carrying
their swags as at present, or so much destitu-
tion as at present.

Mr. Teesdale; But we have no soup kit-
chens yet.

Mr. TROY: No; but the hon. member does
not comue in contact with men in the condi-
tion I describe. On a recent evening I had
the experience of visiting a certain house in
the electorate of the member for Perth (Mr.
Mann), to see a man whom I used to knowi
on the Murchison, and who wanted me to wit-
niess his application for an invalid pension.
Here was a man and his wvife and two chil-
dren living in one room and sleeping and eat-
ing in tlse same room. The location is inHay-street, Perth, not far, from Irwin-street.
The air in the room was not good, and the
father, in my opinion, is suffering from
miners' coniplaint, and one of the children
was ill. The condition of affairs that I have
described is net singular in Perth, I under-
stand. I was not aware that that sort of
thing existed here at all; but I am informed
that it obtains to a much larger extent than
is known to the general community. People

suffering in tis manner do not go into the
highways and byways to tell their condition
to the first man they mfeet. No man i,9 more
in t avour of immigration than I am. I want
to see people comle into this country to help
to carry the burden that weighs on the
shoulders of our people, I know that the
burden of interest and taxation is oppressing
the people of this country. But I do object
to a polity of bringing out numbers of ismni-
grants from England and throwing theum
higgledy-piggledy on the labour nmarket here,
to join in the scramble for employment.
There is no reason in such a policy as that.
It the Governmnent want to encourage tonai-
gratiom, they cannot do it br, bringing people
out here anit throwving thesn helplessly on the
labour market. Would yrou, 'Mr. Deputy
Speaker, in a time of stress increase you~r
household responsibilities by adding another
fiaily to your own, at a time when you could
tot pay your way? That is our position. Ia
this household of Western Australia we
enanot pay our way, cannot meet our
liabilities. We cannot provide reproduc-
tive work for the people we have here.
We cannot pay our household bills. And yet
w-c are inviting strangers from oversea to
comec and live with us-which merely mieans
Inicreasinig nor liabilities. In amy opinion this
ii no time for the assisted inmnigrant. The
Government should find a market for the pro-
duets of Western Australia, including our
wool, our wheat; our base metals, our timber,
asid so on, and when these markets are pro-
vided, there will he no stagnation. The
people who are in the State will be wvell pro-
'bled for and there will be room for ninny
others. That is the policy the Government
should embark upon. On the contrary, they
arc bringing in people by the thousands and
while that is so, we are told that the wVool
industry has collapsed, that there are noe
sales of wheat, thme base metal industry has
collapsed, and also that the niost industry
has collapsed. We have all thoe" difficulties
to combat. The policy of any Governmnent
wtith any sense in such circumstances would
be to find markets for our products.

Mr. Teesdale: That is not confined to Aus-
trala.

Mr. TROY: I do not care which country it
is confined to. Other countries are getting
rid of their surplus population but they are
not increa~ing their households, so to speak.
Yet we are increasing ours although we eon-
not provide for those already here. I am not
opposed to immigration, but in times like
these, when we cannot provide for our own
people, andI when we are told that all these
disabilities have to be faced, that is not a
policy to be puirsued.

Air. Hfickmott: We were told to-day that
160 imnmigrants coming from the Old Country
%vere all provided for.

Hon. P. Collier: Who told you that?
Mir. flickinott: Air. Clydesdale.
Air. Wilson: I know 300 men in Collie who

are not provided for.
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l. P. Collier: Does it nimean preference
for the immigrant, while nwe cannot provide
for the mnen already here?

Mdr. TROY. We are told that the Govern-
meat are alarmed because of the dispropor-
tion between the populations of the mnetro-
politan and rural constituencies. That was
shown in the recent census, which disclosed
the fact that there are nmore people in the
metropolitan area than there are in the coun-
t ry. This, of course, is a very dangerous
state of affairs. Despite this position, We
find the Government intend to spend a large
sumll of money to further encourage concentra-
tion in the city. They propose to spend
mioney in connctiont with tramway extensions
which may give relief to a few people in the
city, but which, to my mind, will be a very
tine thing for the land agents and land
speculators. No doubt many people are in
convenieneed because they have to wvalk a
omile or two in the mnetropolitan area. People
in other parts of the State have to do that
as wvell, and compared with those people, the
individual residing in the city is mnuch better
off. This is a timue when we should put up
with some inconvenience, because the country
cannoit afford expense of this nature. In
another portion of the Governor's Speech we
find the good old, never-missing expression of
the Government's intention to develop the
.North-West. That paragraph has never been
nussing from any announcement of Govern-
mient policy for years past,. and 50 years
hence, if the North-West is still attached to
the State of Western Australia, the same
paragrapih will appear in the Governor's
Speech.

Mr. Teesdale: It is a really good stsand-by.
Mr. T'ROY: I have one opinion abou t the

North-West; it is too big a job for the
present State of Western Australia. This
State with its total Population Of 300,000
people, will never develop the North-West.

Hon. P. Collier-, Where would onr revenue
go?

Mir TROY: I am convinced that our pre-
sent population cannot develop our South.
West. We cannot dlvelop the wheat bolt, or
the Eastern Goldflelds, or the mniddle west,
with our present population.

Mr. Mann: 'We want more population.
Mr. TROY: We are in this position; we

ame like a firm carrying on a business
in very large premises with only a small
stock. We have a tremendous State but
we cannot face the task of development
in connection with the North-Weat. it
sounds very important for the rrenier to
say that he governs a third of Australia.
It is just like two people occupying at n-in-
sionl comprising 100 rooms. It is very nice
and showy but the cost is too great; the rooms
go to rack and ruin; the grounds and- the
gardens go to waste. That is rhe position
with Western Australia. It is not insbiblo
to develop the North-West. It should be
cut off and we should give it to somneone
else to develop, and turn the attention of

our 300,000 people towards the. development
of the southern portions of the State.

Mr. Tcesdale: The revenue of £100,000
you get from us is a bit handy to take.

Mr. TROY: That 'nay be, but the t4ov-
ernient have appointed a roside. Conmnis.
sitiner, and therein lies tile whole of their
activities.

Mr. Munsie: I do not think hie is a mana
who knows anything about the North-West.

Hlon. P. Collier: He belongs to a famnily
woo have been very lucky r~ecently.

Mr. TROY: lUnless the Commissioner has
o~lHte hundreds of thousands of pounds to
spend, he will not be able to get any re-
suits. In the interests of the North-West,

aswell as of the South-Wlest, the North-
West should be cut off from the State and
he banded over to a local authority, or to
the Federal Governnent, to administer.

Ron, P. Collier: Oh goodness, the Federal
Governmient! What have they done to the
Northern Territory l

Mr. TROY: The member for Pilbara.
(Mr. Underwood) spoke last night regard-
ig the North-West. I am not in the habit
uf pa.yi"' compliments, but I desire to refer
to that hon. member's remarks. He attri-
buted the disabilities of the Northl-West and
its lack of development to the high cost of
labour, the inefficiency of the workers, and
the "'go-slow" policy adopted by them. He
gave an instance of a drunken man whom
hie saw. The mian was paid while he
was drunk anti nsleep, and he was the
cause of trouble which held up the work.
This was an instance to demonstrate the
incompetency and inefficiency of the work-
ers in the North-West. The hon. muember's
statements may have been perfectly true,
or they may bave been simply what he haqs
referred to as "a tale.'' I have heard a
lot of statements of this nature; f fre-
quently hear them. in the trains. 1 gener-
ally find that they are repeated as state-
ments by someone else and that they are
invariably grievously exaggerated. it
should be remembered, however, that there
are others who have similar lapses-others
who are not labourers. Some of these
people occupy positions of great responsi-
bility, and draw their salaries under similar
conditions. Why should a lumper be picked
out as an example to show what is raining
the North-West? I should say that a
moralist, like the member for Pilbara, who
is so distinguished for his virtue Rad
sobriety, would make some allowance for
the frailties of human natnite, and partieL-
larly for human beings living in the North-
West. I am surprised] that he should bring
a tale of such a chlaracter under the notice
of this Chamber for our serious considera-
tion. Then we have the member for Guild-
ford (Mr. Davies) who spoke last night.
That hon. gentlemnan always arouses in me
a moast unresponsive chord. I do not know
whether it is because of his too apparent
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sympathy with the workers, and his desire
to protect labour interests. When in that
tuneful Welsh complaining voice of his he
speaks of his love for the worker, and of
his concern for tire labour movement, it is
interesting to listen to him showing bow hie
has searched-through tire journals of the
world, through the chronicles and magazines,
to find some weakness in Labour's prin-
ciples which hec may lay open to our
opponents. What a paradox the hon, menu-
her is! Hie is interested in the workers
and their needs, but hie is always endeav-
ouring to find weakmre~ses to thrust into
and scarify and Ilay bare, so that the
opponents of Labour mnay know how they
can get at Labour and destroy its interests.

Mir. Davies: The workers appreciated it.
Mr. TROY-: I generally speak pretty

Straight and I will tell the hon. member
frankly that his speeches always have to
me that hitter flavour of a vindictive
woman, who, because of infidelity, has been
thrust from beneath hier husband's roof, and
becomes -full of mialice and misrepresenta.
tion. Thrust front her husband's protection,
shre becomes a ''nagger"; the man she
lo~ved, shte now hates. While she still pre-
tends to love the nran, she goes amongst
time community exposing his weakne.3e9.
Whether I be right or wrong, the speeches
of the member for Guildford always have
that distinctive kind of flavour to mae, I
may be wrong hut I -am not tire only onIe
who is wrong if I do err, for T err in comn-
pany.

Mr. Davies: Y'ou may err in bad corn-

Mr. TROY: The remarks by the member
for Guildiford regardling the shipping strike
were illuminative, lie said that he went
to a conference-it was a Nationalist eon-
ferenee-and that the seamen and lampers
irad been out on strike. He protested
against the strike. He said that he would
have been behind the seamen and lunipora if
they had opposed the whole of the plundering
by the ship owners, whereas they only desired
a share in the plunder. 'Yet at this National
conference we find that the member for
Guildford sat cheek by jowl with the plun-
derers and their ageats.

Hon. P. Collier . Probably his expenses
were paid by them.

M r. TROY: I do not know as to that, b-i
although he could attend such a conference
as a supporter of the plunderers, he claimed
he was opposed to the seamen because they
only wanted some of the plunder.

Mr. McCallum: The socialisation of - in-
drustry does not go far enough for him.

Mr. TROY: At that Nationalist conference
were representatives of all the plunderers of
Australia, people who were responsible for
the hugh liabilities built up by the Federal
Government and people who put their hands
in the pockets of the people of Australia and
pot money into the war loans which were free
from taxation and who are now drawing in-
terest end adding to the burden of Australia.

[12)

Hon. P. Collier: And who gave Mr. Hughes
his £25,000.

Mr. TROY: The lhon, member also madte
another remark upon which I desire to corn-
mneat. He said that the workers' worst
enemnies were themselves. "I heartily agree
with that statement inasmuch as he speaks no
d~oubt, of the workers of Midland Junction.
They are their'own worst enemies seeing that
we are told that they putt the bon. member
into Parliament to represent labour interests
andi the workers of the Guildiford electorate.
I ain sorry the deputy Leader of the Conno-
try Party is not here.

Mr. McCall um: Ile is away getting some
instructions.

Mr. TROY: I have sortie boquets to throw
at hin. The other night he told the iHouse
that the Country Party accepted no responsi-
bility for the deficit, was not responsible for
the Government which had allowed it to grow
tip. Who is; the deputy Leader of the Country
Party? He has sat in this House for A. num-
ber of years. Ile was interested ilk the foTRs-
tion of the first Liberal Governtment, sat be-
hind them and endorsed their policy. Fol-
lowing on that he was a supporter of the
Nationalist Government on their formation,
and concurred in all their actions. In beconm-
ing -a member of the Country Party, he
mnerely threw off the old cloak and assumed
the new one. fInasniuici as he has been a
lollower of every Government since the defi-
cit haes been increasing from one million to
five millions, he must take the responsibility.
Then, let me ask with the greatest possible
respect, who are the Country Party? They
are a body of members, old Tories who repre-
sentted constituencies under the name of
Liberals, wearing the Liberal label. They
now call themselves the Country Party. Dr.
Earle Page to-day spoke about the success of
the Country Party in Western Australia. Let
me make a prophecy. They have been sute-
cessful, but I think they have reached their
limit, The people are beginning to find thein
out. They have changed their name, but not
their ideas. First they are Liberals, When
that name becomes malodourous they call
themselves Nationalists, and when the Nation-
alists are up against it they call themselves
Country Party. There is a tendency among
many men to say that they belong to no
party. When the Country Party is dis-
credited, the next cry will be, "Party has
been the curse of the country. " Do I hear
an echo from the Minister for Mines? "Par-
ties have ruined the country" "it will be said,
''they are responsible for all our troubles,
I aim independent. I stand for no party."

Mr. Money: Wouldn 't they accept you on
that basis?

Mr, TROY: Nobody was asked to. I speak
for myself. I have no association with politi-
cal humbugs and impostors. The other night,
and again to-night, I heard an hon. member
say in respect of another, "If I hurt his
feelings I am sony. I hope to make no
enemy."' For my part I do not care whether
or not I mnke enemnies. I am here to speak
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my mlind.. If allowed to say I'I1 don t give
a damn,'" I would say it. I am here to
speak what 1 mean. If I do not like a man
and the way lie carries on, if [1 think he is
a hypocrite, I will say so, while on the other
hand if hie thiinM% I an] a hypocrite hie may
say so.

Mr. Please: It would havc 110 effect.
Mr. TROY: NXot coinig front the hon.

member. While the lion. member w~as. deciding
between parties, while he was still in doubt
as to whether to hie a Country Party member
or a Liberal, he wrote to the Liberal confer-
eitee anti esNlrssed-

Mr. Piesse: It is absolutely false.
Mr. TPROY: The Parliamenitary rules pro-

vide that T should askc for a withdrawal of
that remark, but I will not bother, So con-
v'incedl ant I of the truth of my statement
that tine hion. member's denial is of no conse-
quence. The lion, mnember said tine other
night "I belong to no party.'' Thne view of
the hon. mnember and others professing the
same' belief is that nobody has* a right to
hold any view bitt their view. Tine member
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan)-I ami dis-
gusted with her for this, although warmly
respecting her in. the ordinary way-is with
those who deplore the fart that certain memi-
hers hold party views. They want us to
believe that they are against all parties. We
cannot believe it, because wve arc only human.

Hon. P. Collier: Andi because we know.
-Mr. TROt: And because we know. To

their thinking, tine viewv the~y hold is the only
view', and our views have no value at all. The
members for Guildford (MAr. Davies4) and for
West Perth ('Mrs. Cowan) weat to a.
Nationalist conference iR Melbourne and
there sat with a party which f abhor
and detest, and which I hold responsi-
ble for a lot of the trouble to Australia;
a party which I abhior for its lack of
p~rinciple and for the rotten sectarianisin
which it has stirred Upi. Why they stand for
those things, I do not know. I belong to ia
party' which has sonic respect for other men 'a
views. At tine last elections on the Murehison
a eire-ular was issuepd by an organisation of
which I understand certain members of thne
House professing non-party views are menm-
beurs. That Organisation sent the apostle of
sectarianism about the Murchison to influence
thne etections. Yet those memnbers who as-
sociate with that Organisation pretend that
they are non-party. In my opinion they arc
lpartising~ of the mevanest and znost despicable
character. We had n fight on tine Murchison;
I fought the matter openly; yet the people
who brought sectarianism to the 'Mnrchison
told us that they were noui-party in their
views. I say that ally member of this House
who declares that hie belongs to nO Party is
without fixed principles. There always has
been, and there ever will be parties while
society exists on its present basis.

Mr. Money: Retter no principles than a
bad principle.

Mr. TROY: There will be those who think
with the Premier? whom I respect because of

his cotisistency. When the late Mr, Frank
Wilsont was dispossesseil because of his un-
popularity, although the most capable man of
them all, 'Mr. 'Mitchiell. stood by him. Because
of that, hae will always have niy respect. I
respect his views. But the person who tells
ate he is with inc. and whomn I find to be
against me, the person whlo pretends to sup-
port mte, yet exposes inc to thme cucuty, I say
hie is my enemy, and a worse entemy thian liy
otien Opponent.

('apt. Carter: Rave they done that, have
they told[ you they were with you and yet
e-riticiscd you? For' instance, tite hen. lady
who is absent, and whloim you are accusing of
having no p~rinciple.

Mr. TROY: I will not permit thle hon. meat-
her to misrepresent inc. I1 have never accused
thle lady of having lio principle,- I have never
referred to her ini that respect. I tell tine
lion, member to mind his own butsiness. The
lady is wellI able to mintd hers. If hie is irritatedl
by anything I have said, he may have causo
for irritationi; hut the lady has no cause for
irritation, because umy remarks do not apply
to her. T said site had insisted that sha be-
longed to no party'.

Capt. Carter: And, therefore, according to
you, has no princile?

Mr. TROY. 'Nonsense.
Capt. Catter:. WaVit til "'Hansard" comes

Out.
Mr. TROY: I said that belonging to no

party nmeant having no definite fixed princi-
pies. The meat her for West Perth loas fixed
principles. And so too have all the other In-
bers who pretend that they are lion-parry v
because in titeir every day lives and actions
we find that whenever there is, to be dleter-
mined an issue witich affects their party in-
terest4, the)' quickly show to whbich patty they
belong.* They Only pretend to be non-party
because titer thinkv it will go downi with tile
electors. The nmemtber for West Perth has
distinct views as a party womn. She may
thintk she itas nut, but I thtinkc ste has. Let
iwe remind, the mtember for Loederville thtat
I attack 110 xwontan. Tf I have anything to
may against the ittember for 'West Perth, I
will always say it in her presence. If I made
reference to her to-niight it was because in
niakitig my speech f ant discussing gener-ni
prinucipilCs.

'.%r. MIutsie: And it is not your fault that
she is not here.

Mr. TROY: If I tare irritated the member
for Leederville by any disclosures, it imust
he because he has cause to lie hurt titereby,

Capt. Carter: It is because I have at certin
amount of chivalry.

',dr. 0 'Loghien: That stuff won't work here.
Capt. Carter: I am afraid it will tnt, with

certain hon. ntmnmbers.
M r. 0 'Loghlea: There is just as much chiiv-

alry on this side as on that.
Mr. TROY: The bon. member says lie has

a certain amount of ectivalry. He -would be
a despicable seounidrel if he had no chivalry
at all.

Capt. Carter: It is a quality worth having,
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Mr. T'ROY: Alread13 attention has been)
dirawn to the propaganda which is being car-
ried on regarding Stabv trading concerns.

linot, P. Collier: It is a vicious propaganda.
Mr. TRtOY: I know that'There are powerful

influences at work to induce the Government
to get rid of the State Trading Concerns. L
know that in clubs iii the city -Ministers
have bneen assailed and asked why they do0
not get rid of tine State. Trading Concerns.L
know that the object of the propaganda iii
thr, Press is for the purpose of educating the
julli'e to tine belief that tile tradling concerns
a re a. ruinous policy for the State.

lion. P. Collier: A propagainda of die-
liberate lying.

M\nt- TROY: Yesterday Mr. M,\onger, the
President of thle Pr1inary I'roducers' Akssocia-
tion, in a calmn, deliberate statement-

lIon. P. Collier: A calin deliherate lie.
M r. TROY: Call it what you like, [ say

in a uini deliberate statement said that the
coin1ferenee would be called upon. to exjin'ss
an opinion regarding thme continuance of tine
$tate Trading Concerns, whieh were the- cause
of the bad state of tine finances in Western
Australia.

I-tom; P. Collier: And lie offered no proof
to hack up his kstatement.

M1r. TRIOY: That is so. Only last week
the JPreanier had to admit that the State
Trading Concerns had returned a profit to
the Treasury. All this propaganda is for one
purpose, and that purpose is to get the Gov-
erninent to sell thm in tine interests of busi-
ness men or- middlemevn who are thle asso-
ciates of M.Nr. 'Monger, who nrc his social
friends, who associate with him in the city,
and who desire that the Gloveranment should
get rid of these institutions which are operat-
ing in the interests of the public. It is purely
propaganda. I heard a member say that Mr.
Mfonger was an honourable man, but can any
main be called honouirable who makes a state-
mnent. which he knows is untrue'

Mr. Piesse interjected.
Ron. P. Collier: Why does not hie prove

his statement? He has not attempted to pro-
duce evidence. It was a mere statement.

Mr. TROY: -Mr. -Monger is now asked to
produce figures in proof of the statement he
mande at the conference. Let the bon. member
wino interjected as an; apologist for Mr.
Monger, if lie can produce figures to support
thaqt contention, demonstrate that the State
Trading Conceeras have given rise to the
losses suffered by the finances. Let any niem-
hem of the Country 1Party do it ifihe can.

Mr. Piesse: What about the railways?
Mre. -TROY: flDoes Mr. 'Monger consider the

railways a trading concern? Did he toll the
conference that the railways lost £60,000 last
yeat because they carried farmers' fertilisers
at a loss?

Honn. P. Collier: A hundred thousand
pounds.

Mr. TROY: Will the member for Toodyay
do it? The same thing obtains with re-
gard to Wh wheat pool. There has been in-
sidiotis propaganda in one section of the Press

wvhiclh has 1 ,ubliALer photographs of wheat
lying rotting at sidings, and of wheat lying
at Fremantle, all this for the purpose of leami-
ing the people to believe that the commodity
they are producing is being ruined instead of
being sold, and that they arc great losers in
consequence., It is all propaganda. It re-
mimnds ame of similar propaganda which was
carried on when thle Labour Government
started ameat shops in Perth. A certain jour-
nal, which, of course, would net be guilty of
anything of this kind, reproduced a photo-
graph of a bullock, the ribs of which had
been retouched in ordrie to lead tile public to
bielieve that the Government meat shops were
dealing in starved. easts,

lion. P. Collier: They faked the photo-
graph in order to show ribs an a. fat bullock.

Mr. TROY: That is so. That sort of
propaganda (lees nlot influence us in the
slightest.

Mr. 0 'Loglmlen: And it does not hell) the
State.

Mr. TROY: But4 it does influence a great
body of the public who do not knew the
Press too well. I am a supporter of the wheat
pool

Mr. Hiclcnott interjected.
MNr. TROY: I get it and I do not deny it,

and I intend to retain my share.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Among all the members

in tile Honse you are the biggest contributor
to thle wheat pool.

HFont. P. Collier: Bigger than all the Coun-
try Party pat together.

[Time Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Mr. TROY- T do not make that elaim,.
I favour the wheat pool, hut were it not for
the Labour Party of Australia, the wheat
pool would have been doomted. The Premiers
of South Australia and of Victoria have de-
clined to operate a wheat pool. Why? Be-
causFe in Victoria the middlemen. control the
electorates wherein the farmers are resident.
The farmers in Victoria have not an organisa-
tioa as the - farmers in Western Australia
have.

-Mr. 0 'Loghlen: In South Australia their
position is hopeless.

Mr. TROY: In South Australia the far-
merp have not an Organisation as rhe far-
omers in Weitern Australia have. As a result
the Liberals there are not yet known as Coont.
tryParty members. When the farmers of Vie.
tonea become organised, the Liberals will' soon
change their coat and pat on the cont of the
C ount ry' Party. Then they will not dnar! get
rid of the -pool. While the farmers are dis-
organised, they can hocus the farmers in the
interests of the middleman. In Western Aus-
tralia the farmiers would not have had a pool
hbnt for the fact that they are organised, and
the Country Party have of necessity to go
that far because Oar farmers are educated to
that extent and know what is good for them.
In lots of ether matters the same members
are still Liberals and will not support
farmers' interests because the farmers have
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not been educated up to a full knowledge
of their requirements and circumstances.

Mr. Mfann: It is a tribute to them.
Mr. TROY: It is a tribute to the fact that

the farmers of Western Australia know a
little more about the wheat pooi anti such
like mnatters than do the farmers of other
States. There are lots of other things
which our farmers do not know because their
representatives are old Liberals and (10 not
stand for these things. New South Wales,
which is controlled by a Labour Government,
stands for the wheat pool, and the middle-
man does not get a chance. The support
of New South Wales is the salvation of
Western Australia. New South Wales
too is the greatest among thes wheat
producing States. I stand for the wheat pool
because it has been the salvation of the farm-
ers of this State. It is true that losses have
occurred, but I believe that those losses would
have been greater if private enterprise had
been operating.

'Mr, Money: It has been a good thing for
the Stkte.

Mfr. TROY : Ye;, and the farmer knows
that the pool is good for him.

'Mr. Mann: You will give some credit to
the Government in connection with that.

Hon. P. Collier: The Labour Government
started it in Western Australia.

Mr, TROY: The hon. member ought to be
aware that the present Government did not
start the wheat pool,

Hlon. P. Collier: The farmer threatened
to shoot anyone who came to take his grain
and put barbed wire around his hay stacks.

Mr. TROY: The present Government,
comprised of the same individuals, would
not hare supported the wheat pool in 1913.
They would have said, ''No, we stand for
private enterprise. " Now, however, they
support the wheat. pool.

Mr. Mann: It might have not been neces-
sary in 1913.

Mr. TROY: The reason why they support
it now is because the enlightened electors
know it is useful to them. I wish to make a
few remarks in connection with the extraor-
dinary action taken by the Minister for Rail-
ways this year, which, in my opinion, is lack-
ing in principle, and in regard to which the
Railway Department is being uttised to give
advantages in one direction and inflict dis-
abilities on at least one individual in the
community. I do not intend to disguise my
hand.. Mr. Macfarlane of Perth succeeded
in building up a business here after many
laborious years. lie helped the farmers in
the wheat belt particularly, to establish the
milk and cream industry. To some of them
he lent mill! cans, to others separators, and
he stood to them, and by these means many
farmers have been able to add to their in-
come. Recently butter factories have been
started at Albany, Northam, Bunbury, Onow-
angertp-

The Minister for Mines: And Gerald ton.
Mr. TROYT: Not yet at Gerald ton. The

Commissioner of Railways has issued an in-

struetion wherein heepruvides for differential
railway rates. It is laid down that any set-
tler who sends his cream past any butter fac-
tory or creamery must pay 50 per cent, in-
crease in his rail~ray freights on that cream.
If he is 50 miles from Perth and 49 miles
from Northmam, and he sends his cream to
Perth, he is penalised hb- having to pay an
additional freight of .50 per cent.

The MXinister for M,%ines: That is not cor-
rect.

1%fr. TROY: The general instructions from
the C'ommissioner read-

Coaching rates book, page 98-cream
aind milk (fresh) traffic-Delete-- 'The
following is the general scale of rates and
conditions for the conveyance of cream and]
milk (fresh) between all places.'' Insert

''The following is the general scale of
rates and conditions for the conveyance of
milk (fresh) between all stations, and
creami consigned to-the nearest butter fac-
tory in either an up or a down direction.
Cream consigned elsewhere than to the
nearest butter factory in either an up or
down direction will be charged on the scale
and with the maxima shown plus 56 per
cent."1

Is that correct?
The M1inister for Mines: Yes.
Mr. TROT: I would like to have an ex-

pression from the Minister. This correspond-
ence which I hold in any hand was given to
me by Mr, Macfarlane, and I think it only
fair to place it before the House. I have n~o
objection whatever to offer to the butter fac-
tories which have been established in the
country, but they ought not to receive pre-
ferential treatment. Further, the railways
ought not to be utilised to pena~lise if r. Mac-
farlane. If this is not being done, I shall be
glad to hear it, and I ant sure I can say that
Mr. Macf arlane also wtill be glad. Here
members may see voluminous correspondence
Which has been received from farmers in
which all of them protest that they have re-
ceived a very fair deal and resent the coca-
cive action of the Government. They still
insist upon dealing with the man who has
given them a fair deal. Here is one such
letter, which may be regarded as typical-

* Yours to hand, notifying us of the Gov-
ernment action of putting an extra 50 per
cent, of freight on present freights to
Perth for cream passing Northam factory.
We very much protest against such unjust
action of not being allowed to market our
cream where we wish without the Govern-
ment putting on extra freight to drive us
to market at one place. We would have to
be content with their percentages of our
cream as the extra cost of freight may
keep us from sending to Perth where we
have always lbeen satisfied. with the treat-
mnent received during the past years of
business.

I could read dozens to the sante effect in
which everyone protests vigorously against
this treatment.
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The Minister for Mines: You know that
Macfarlane 'a factory can afford to pay the
increased railway freight and still be in a
better position to compete with the country
factory.

Mr. TROY. Even supposing that is so,
what has that to do with the principle? I
run a farm near Murchison. I can send
my chaff to Murchison cheaper than farm-
ers who are 50 miles. further away. Why
should I be penatised because my situation
happens to be more favourable? I am pre-
pared to pay and do pay the same rate fur
the same mileage and the same service as
any other individual. Why penalise mne?

Mr. Mann: I saw the Commissioner of
Railways and his i eply w'as that Macfarlane
was at an advantage inasmuch as the coun-
try factories had to pay a greater rate on
the butter coming to the city than the
farmer haj to pay on the cream.

Mr. TROY: The Northam butter factory
can send butter to the goldields and out-
back districts cheaper than the Perth factory
because it has an advantage in that way.
The Geraldtoa Butter Factory will sell butter
on the Murchison because it gains an advan-
tage over other factories in so doing.

Mr. Mann: The great market is in the
city.

Mr. TROY: I do not care about that. Be-
cause I happen to be situated in a certain
part of the State why should I be called
upon to pay a greater freight for my pro-
ducts thtan people who are situated else-
where? The Railway Department. ought n
to be used to impose disabilities upon one
set of citizens against another set. Of all
things this Government should stand for
freedom of trade and a fair deal all round,
and I shall be glad to hear the explanation
of the Minister for Railways upon this
question. What the country needs to-day
is not only an optimist but a prudent man, I
cnt see no sign of prudence in the Go% _
ernor's Speech. That is my complaint. Al
I can see is a long list of platitudes, ex-
cuses, and complaints about what has hap-
pened on the other side of the world. There
is no policy for the future. Things are bait,
and we have to take the necessary steps to
face the bad times that are ahead of na.
'The Governintnt should outline the action
they propose to take so that the Houso and
the country may know what it is. I have
asked the Premier if he will find new
msrksets, and exploit other parts of the,
world to replace the markets which are no
longer available. He should refrain from
spending money on immigration without
system. There are hundreds of people in
the counttry to-day who cannot make a
living, and the country because of the re-
strictions of trade is not in a position to
carry a lot of immigrants. I want to knowy
from the Government how they will find
work for all the immigrants they tell us
are coming here. Are they going to put
them on the land, and have they the capital
with 'which to keep them there until they

become producers? If they are uot -to be
put on the land how will they be provided
for, and if they are pu ona the land what
will be the policy in respect to finding
markets for their products? That is a fahb
and reasonable question and any prudent
and progressive Government should he able to
give the House some lead in the matter.
Things will he worse in this country than
they are to-day. We have not yet reached
the turning point. I welcome immigration
provided the country is in a fit state to
recive it, but to throw thousands Of men
to-day on the labour market and make so
provision for them is not in the best inter-
ests of the country. I suggest that when
the Premier has an opportunity hie should
tell the House how hie proposes to arrange
to provide other markets to replace these
which have collapsed, and to provide work
for the people in Western Australia as wvell
as for those yet to come. That is my chief
concern so far as the industries of this
country arc affected.

On motion by Mr. Money, debate adl-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.86 -p-m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAM WAY EXTENSION,
SOUTH PERTH-COMO.

Capt. CARTER asked the Minister for
Railways: 'When is it proposed to start the
construction of the South Perth-Como tram
extension?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied;When the necessary material comes to-
hand.
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